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Watson receives patent for invention
News & Publ!catlons
SOURCE

Dr. John L. Watson, chairman and
professor of metallurgical engineering
at the University of Missouri-Rolla,
has received a patent for his invention
"Multi-Step Process for Concentrating Magnetic Particles in Waste
Sludges" from the United States Patent Office.
According to Watson, the invention presentS a novel, sequential,
multi-stage, multi-foree- process for
dewatering .sludges which have high
cOncentrations of magnetic particles,
such as waste sludges generated during steelmaking.
''This proCess can increase the
solids concentration of steelmaking
sludges in a efficient and economic
manner," Watson says.
He explains that the process has
advantages including the conversion
of hazardous }V astes into economic
resources for recycling as furnace feed

A_SUM completes effective term

ASUM
material, and the dramatic reduction plant investigator and plant supervisor
SOURCE
of the volwne of waste material which at the Ifllperial Smelting Corporation,
Last st:ssion was a very successful
must be disposed.
Bristol, U.K.
one for the Associated Students of the
"The dewatering process has conHis research interests are in the University of Missouri (ASUM), five
siderable potential for the treatment of areas of simulation and control of
of the bills they s.upported were passed
inineral sJudges to permit 'more effi- mineral beneficiation processes with
into law. The victory that is most imcient disposal, storage, or recycle," special reference to microcomputers
portant to UMR is the granting of
Watson adds.
and new mineral separation processes. funds for engineering laboratory
Watsonjoined.the UMR faculty in
equipment. Money will be allocated to
1981. He received a B.S. degree in
The recipient of an MSM-UMR
all engineering schools based on the
metallurgy and mining from the Uni- Alumni Association Outstanding
nwn ber of graduates the previous
versity of Nottingham, England, in Adviser Award and two UMR Faculty
year. Another successfully passed bill
1966, and a Ph.D. degree in materials Excellence Awards, Watson is a
will provide $2,000.00 a year to mifrom the University of Bristol, Eng- member·of the Society of Metallurginorities who teach for five years in a
land, -in 1971~
cal Engineers and the American Insti_public elementary or secondary
Before· coming to UMR, Watson tute of Mining, Metallurgical and Peschool. Those failing to meet the
was a visiting professor at the South trolewn Engineers. He also is a memrequirements will repay the scholarDakota School of Mines in Rapid City. . ber of the·Fine Particle Society and is .
ship as a loan. Two bills will provide
He also previously served as a senior the regional editor (North America)
revisions to the "Bright Flight" schollecturer at the University of Otago, for the Journal of Mineral Engineerarship program. One offers ten stuDunedin, New Zealand, and as a lee- ing.
dents a chance to earn the scholarship
turer at the Western Australia School
He is a member of Alpha Sigma of $2,000.00 a year based on artistic
of Mines in Kalgoorlie, Australia.
Mu, Triangle and Sigma Xi honorar- merit. The other allows students atWatson also was a research assis- ies. He is the author of a nwnber of tending the University of Missouritant at Rolls Royce Engineering, Bris- articles and scholarly publications.
Kansas City Medical School to use the
tol, United Kingdom, and served a.<
scholarship for four years rather than

Student Acth~ity Fee Board
Golf Course
Golf Course
Source
Jim Duncan, golf course
greenskeeper and newly appointed
ground foreman, and the University
grounds crew have been working hard
to improve the UMR Golf Course.
Notable improvements ,over the last
two years in~lude new tee boxes on
holes #i, #3, #7, and,#8. In addition,
new ball washers, tee maker~, l pins,
split-rail fencing, chain-link safety
fencing, and over 50 trees have been
added to improve the general attractiveness of the course.
The golf course grounds are well
maintained, and the greens are particularly well kept. With very few sand
traps and little to no rough, it makes
and ideal course for all iCvels of golfer.
Students play for a fee of S2.00 during

Twenty pages

the week and $3.00 on the weekend ..
. real bargains for your recreational
budge!.
The driving ranges is also a greal
feature at the UMR , Golf Course.
Students can hit a bucket of range balls
for $1.75 and practice their swing in
hopes on improving their golfing
skills. '
:I .
, , U¥R is one of,only thr~ ,cplleges
in the state of Missouri fortunate
enough to offer golfing facilities to
students, faculty, staff and the community. Long range plans are to continue to enhance our Golf Course by
improving the greens, tees, ;md hopefully, the golf ship. ]t is our goal to
offer the campus community an attractive and enjoyable golfing facility at
reas.9"able expense for their recreational pleasure.

' - - - - - -______________________J.

Cold~form

steel structures
conference to be held
News & Publications
SOURCE

..
The "10th International Specialty
Conference on Cold-formed Steel
Structurcs," a conference designed for
scientists, researchers, educators and
engineers who have been engaged in
the field of research and design of
cold-formed steel structures, will be
offered in St Lo · tho f II b th
.
UIS IS a y e"
University of Missouri-Rolla.
.
The conference will be held Tuesday and Wednesday, Octobcr :43 and
24, m the Marrioll's Pavilion Hotel,
One Broadway, in St. Louis.
The con~crence program, which is
entitlcd~Recent Research and Devel- .
opments in Cold-formed Steel Design
and Construction," will include the
presentation of technical papers and
the publication of a volume of conferenee proceedings.
Program directors arc Dr. WeiW<.:n Yu, Curator's Professor of civil
engineering at UMR and director of

UMR's Ct:nter for Cold-fomled Steel
Structures and Dr. Roger A. LaBoube,
UMR associate professor of civil engineering and associate director of

~~~t::'~~nter for Cold-formed Steel
Fee for the conference is $250 for
speakers and session chairmen, and
$350 for all others. The fee includes a
copy. of proceedmgs contammg all
technICal papers presented at the con~
A
...
erence.
dvance reglstralJon IS reI
quested.
For further information about the
conference contact Walter Ries, Continuing Education, UMR, Rolla, MO,
65401, phone 314-3414132 or 1-800752-5057 or Dr. Yu, civil engineering
department, UMR, Rolla, MO, 65401,
phone 314-341-4467 or 314-3414471.
The conference is being sponsored
by UMR's Continuing Education, the
American Iron and Steel Institute, the
Metal ·Building Manufacturers Association, and the Steel Deck Institute.

only fWO years. The fifth bill will provide loan forgiveness for nurses who
work in rural areas.
ASUM opposed a bill that would
have forced student organizations into
extreme regulations of alcohol at parties. The bill in its original form was
defeated. ASUM worked with the
spo~oring senator on an alternative
plan to prevent alcohol.ablLse by college students.
A bill to provide funding to establish an engineering education cooperative·program between UMR and the
University of Missouri-St. Louis was
vetoed .
ASUM is gearing up for next
spring's session with our Lunch with a
Legislator program and our Speaker's
Circui!. You can fmd out more about
ASUM's programs and register to vote ·
at the ·Campus Showcase on September 12 and 13. Help us to be the
student's voice in state government

Shakespeare
'article to be
published
Ne)\'s & PUblications
SOURCE
Dr. W. Nicholas Knight,professor
of English at the University of Missouri-Rolla, has been informed that his
paper "Shakespeare's ·Last Poem?"
will be included in a future issue of
Manuscripta, an international journal
on paleography .
"Manuscripta, which is published
by Saint Louis University, focuses on
handwritten medieval church documents and manuscripts," Knight says.
In the paper, Knigh. explains why
he believes he has discovered what
may be the last' lines of poetrY ever
written by William"Shakespeare.
Knight discovered the eight lines of verse in the Southern minois University-Carbondale library in a copy of
"Shakespeare Bibliography" by William Jaggard, a Shakespearean authority.
"A note written by Jaggard on the
book's flyleaf indicates that a verse of
Shakespeare's not found in any edition
of his collected writing is described in
the book on pages 170-171," Knight
explains.
On these pages, Jaggard provides
his transcription of the poem: "Crowns
have their compassl Lengths of days

See Knight, page 3
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of Events~

-~Calendar
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profe~
/

Chin ... studenl Auoc. Mig.. Missouri Room .

Wednesday
Chemistry Sanlnar. "Reaction Kinetia in £ner.
Hi&h-<:n"'i)' OIemical Laser:

,Clic SyslCml (

PropulJion Hypersonic). " Philip D. Whitefield.
.
..\

acim~t, ~f:'f ~buI~~{ ~~
Doualu Raean:h LabcmoIOly, St. Louia, 4:30

'.

'

junior levels. JW1ior level candidates must have

ROLLA AREA B.USINESS AND PROFES-

remainin&

SIONAL WOMEN The Rolla Area BuJinea and

one full academic year or cowsewom

Graduate Sanlnar Ser!<". "Grain Boundary and

at the begiming of the 1990 fall term.

ptoreuional Women ' s Cub is oCfcrina a schoIar- .

Cheaa Club. UCE. 7:30 p .m.

Surface Enc'l!y of Polyery...Uine Solida."

OR

ship of S2S0.00 to a woman enrolled f.,. the 1991

, , , >:.\ I
. ,
'
SUBC...-.ta ¢C!III'I'I_¥!&.2181Ucw,.7:30

Dou,1u Rickman Canoll, U~4:30 p.m.. I07C

A flISt or second year student Iltending a tw~year

Sprin& JemCllcr. ApplicanLJ mUlt be a resident 01

school

eilha PhcIs. Den~ Maries or Puluki Counties. at

• p~.

.. . . -

I

.

L

M.E.~' Free.

'

Application Deadline: DeccmI>cr 3. 1990. Addi-

\~-------------------------

p.m., G·3 Sc:brmIt Hall. ~

BIbI. Study Club: f2':30 p:m.

Tuesday

7:00 p.m.

'i I '\ 1

•

_ starr Council. 10:30 am.

•••

f

J

tional information and applications can be 0b-

stuCo Lawyer. Walnut, 2:30 p.m.

lout 2S years 01 age. and c:rucIIed at an accredited
educational iMtituti'on.

tained in the Student FUWlcial Aid office, G-I

Application Deadline: Sq>lCmbcr 30. 1990

Parka Hall

Additional information and applicatiOOI can be
obtained in the Swdent Financial Aid office. G· I

W ....YMIg., 6:00 p.m.

See You at the Top! 201 Norwood Hall, 3:30-

Board 01 Cunlon .MeetJna al Columbia.

THE DR. ROBERT H. GODDARD SCHOL-

4 :30 p.m.
SpoIunk.... Mig., 206 McNutl, 6:00 p.m.

SUB Mo....: Airplane I &. Aizplane ii, 104

MI"

7 and 9 p.m.

ASCE, 114 CE. 7:00 p.m.
IVCF MIJI•• 139 Sehm!lr., 7:00 p.m.
MeL Soc.. 211 McNutl, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday

N ....... n _ , 9:00 p.m.

Me'" Soccer. Bellannine Collese. 7 p.m .• UMR
SUB Special E ..nll Commlltee Mig.. 218

Soccer Complex. Free.

ARSfUP The National Space Club will award a
TAU BETA PI. Smokaforelccu>coatOlem.G-

$7,500 Jdlolarship for the academic year 1991-

3, 7 p.rn. Students who received an invitation and

92 The JdlolalShip is in memory 010.. Robert H.

ORVILLE REDENBACHER'S SECOND

arc intcn:sled in joining Tau !lela Pi should allald

Goddard. America's rocket pioneer. The award i.

START SCHOLARSfUP PROGRAM Orville

this smoker.

aiven to stimulate the interest of talented ItUdcnts

Redenbacher will be

Next
Wednesday
Womenl Soccer. Northeast Missouri Stole, 7

UCW. 6:30p.m.
SUB Mo>ies: Airpl. ne I & Aizplone II. 104 ME,

Parka Hall.

p.m., UMR Soccer Complex. fr= ..

in teh opportunity to advance scientific knowl·
edge through space research and exploration. 'The

Qua1itications arc the following: I) Applicant

teons of the scholatship are as follows:

must be 30 y.:ars old or older, 2) Applicant may

The applicant must be a U.S. citiztll, in at

be a pan-time or full-time

7 and 9 p.m.

Soc. 01 HI","nlc Prof. Eng. Recruitment . Mara-

SEPTEMBER FEST: Open Gaming. 317 CE, 9

mcc, 7:00 p.m.

a.m.

SUB leisure & Roc. Committee MI&-, 218

Chinese Student Assoc. Movies Series. G-3

must be enrolled in an acaeditcd college or uni·
versity.

Applications can be pick..up at the Swdent

you can join Tau Beta Pi? If you arc a graduate

UCW. 7:30 p.m .

Schrenk, 7:00 p.m.

student in high Slanding with outstanding charae·

SUB Films & VldeoCommllleeMtg.,218 UCW,

Chern., C hern. E., Lire Science, Anyone Inter-

341·5062 ASAP for more infonnation.

g:30p.m .

ested In Chem istry & Fun. W. T.Schrenk Society

Fllllncial Aid Office in q·l Parker Hall , between

Additional infonnauon can be picked up at the
SWdent Financial Aid office in 0·1 Parker Hall.

·day.
Deadline: September I 1990.

terand you rei.'1.teres:ted il}joining Tau 8et.a Pi. call

Private Pilot Ground School Short

is sponsoring a floa t trip loday!!

Thursday
MullitelZirconia," Dr. Salvador de Au , Director.

serve as

Sunday

Ceramic Engineering Seminar , "Properties of

Course

Wesley C hapel . 7:00 p.m.

Monday

Madrid. 3:30 p.m ., Planje Auditorium. MeNun

souri·Rolla this fall.
The course, "Private Pilot Ground Sch.ool,"

Ladles Bible Study. 2:00 p.m .. Maramec Room .

will offer 24 hours ofinstrucLion in 3· hoot blacks.

Sponsored by Koinonia

from 6:30 - 9 :30 p.m. Mondays. September 17 to
November 12, in Room 302, Butler-CarlLOn Civil

Aharonov-

casher Phase Shift," Samuel A. Werner, UMC ,

UfcTalk, 7:45 p.m .. 414 Holtman , Sponsor«! by
Koinonia

Physics , 4:00 p.m., 104 Ph}'!iics. Free.

Enginccmg Building.
Topics to be covered include: th eoryofflight,

UMR A im Series , "Enemies, A Love Story," 7 Ceram ic Engineering Seminar, .. Phase Equili·
bria Diagrams for Basic Ceramic Materials ( Re·
p.m., Miles Auditorium, Mechanical Enaincering
fractories), Dr. Salvador de Au. DirccLor, Insti·
Building. Admission by season ticket or $3 I t the
rule for Ceramics and Glasscs, University of
door. SCISm tickeu may be purchased at the door.
Madrid, 3:30 p.m .• Planje Auditorium , McNutt
Hall. Free.

pUler/calculator, aviation weather. visual and ... •
dio navigation and federai .viatim regulations .
Fee for the

COUBC

is $90. The course's text·

Wa~

HocIteyPuck. 4:00 p.m.

Feed,

'fO

Rodlike

Micelles with SoIubiliz.cd Otganic AdditivCl."
Chi Epilion MI&-, 117 C.E .• 4:30 p.m.

The Miaaourl M.lo.er encourages comments (rom Hs readers. and will a t tempt
to prtnt all responsibl e lettcrs and edltodal malenal received. All submissions
must have a name. student IO number. and phone number for verificat1on.
Names wtll be withheld upon request.
Submission s for publication mus t be In our drop box (first floor of the Norwood
Hall. Room 103) by 3:30 p .m . on the 1hursday before publfcatlon. The Miaaourl
Miner reserves the righ t to ed it a ll submissfons for style. grammar. punctua ·
tion. spelling. length. and matters of good taste.
'l11e Miaaourl Miner is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions ex·
pressed fn It do not n eccS8ar1 iy re nect those of the university. faculty, or student
body.
Eclftor·ln· Chfef .. . ......... ....... .... . .... ............... Lany Williams (364·· 1133)

Study Skills, 201 Norwood , 3:30 p.m.

Advertising Director .... ...... _.......... . . .... . ........... Leslie Vigna (364 · 3935J
AssL Advertistng Director .... ..•. •. ..........•.............. ··········· Dan DeAnnond

.

ccnLlct Delphia Ponder.Continuing ~on .

· 1'19 M.E. Annex , UMR.RoIla.M~ ~I : ~one

l'\ews Editor. ................... .. .. ...... ..................... - Steve

. ~L

Pu~ak (364 · ~968)

News Editor . . , . . . .....: ...;.L ...~ ..••... - .. . ~ .. . ; ...........~). -·- ·· Kelly

Beinal

'.

314-341-4276 or 1-800-752-5057

,

Sports Editor : ......... ... ....... ..... ... ... -.... . .......

Tom Hughes 1341 ·8360)

AsaL Sports Editor ........ ... ... ....... . .... .. . : .......... . .

Financial Aid

··TomBrown

Photo Editor ..... .............. . . ........... . ............ Dave Ubtez (364 ·5226)

THE FOUNDATION OF THE WALL AND

Copy Manager ................. ....... .. .... . ...... • .. · ·1'fm Emmens:h (341 ·3951)

Study Sklili. 201 Norwood Hall . 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

~olarsbips to

Staff Wdlepr Enc Hardin . Davfd MaTUn, Nora OKong-o. Chris Reynolds.
Kevin Webb. Matt ~1'cNett. Mark Kastnaka8, Tom Brown.
~ Sylvia Avula, Kelly Bemal. RIch Chcar.
PhQtograpbm' Bill Booth. Susan Lowe.
~ ~lTany Huenc reldt. Joe Jones.
: l t a t l y q' Ina Brinegar, Mike Munsell, Kilt, Shelton.

Wall and Ceiling Industry i. offering 15 $SOO

studcnu

PumUna

construaion·

related carccrs in fLleds such as cmsuuctioo

ASEM, G-3 Sc:brmIt. 6:30 p.m.

-

-

News

Thephon;
be hiring 30 I<
ler 10 call alur
suppon for Ih
needed from
ihrough Thur
ihrough Nove

November 2

Callers sign
nlghls Ihey ~

Features Ed1tor ................•..... .. .........• ······ ·· ··· ·· Oreg Denze.r{364·89168)

CEILING I NDUSTRY The Foundation of the

HKN Mtg•• 102 EE. 6:30 p.m.

Phol

AssL Features Editor ......................... .. ........ .... ..... . ······· ·Carl Bru'cc

Independenls BOG. Maronec. 7:00 p.m .

IK.204 McNutt, 6:30 p.m.

1\CIa.. 7:00p.m.

Busin ess Manager ....... - ...... -•. . ..... ......... . ....... Shelly Kaller (341 · 4312)

Managtng Editor ... . ... -.. ..•~ ......... .... ..•. ... .•.. ... Matt Ucklfder (364 4841)

Paul Lindemuth, ~. 4:30 p.m .• G-3 Schrenk

Climbing Club, 206 MeNull. 6:30 p.m.

APO

"The pur
needed 10 rei
Reservoir ani
adequale wale
gency hydrO
says.

"The fITSI !
some fISh we

C1rculat1on .................. ................................. ·Carl Bruce (364 ,8968)

Hall. Free.

IVCF IIIbIe SludY. 101 EE. 7:00 p.rn.

Morris eXl
reservoir, wh
Osage River 1
liple·purpose
realional usag
duction and fl

reature~. photographs: and illustrations published are the property
or the Miaaouri Mlaer and may not be reproduced or publishcd without wr1tten
permission.

All articles.

book. "Private Pilot fAA Wriucn Exam, 5th Ed .•"

Enrollment will be limited to the fint 35 paid

Chemistry Seminar, "Calorimetric ObservaLions
or the Transition From Sphepca

"Essentiafi
of rocks slackand !hose rock
channel used (,
below !he dar
rock dike WOl
[reelyfrom!he
away from pur
adds.

The Ml. .ouri Mloer 18 the offidal pubUcaUon of the stu dqllS of the Untventty
ofMtssouri·RoIla. It Is dlst.r1buted each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla, Mfssoun
and features activities or the students of UMR

can be purchased for 48 on the first night or class .

regjstranlS. To register o r for rurther infonnatian
Coundl 01 Grad. Studenll

According
ris, a"porous
screen 10 keq
inlO !he pump

HenOles!h
turoines al illt
!he waler bel
back inlO Ihe

communication procedure, usc of a flight com·

Board of Curators Meeting at Columbia.

wi!houl han!
being investig
M~souri-RoJi
civil,~gineer

tion AdminstraLion (FAA) privte pilot written
exam will be offered by the University of Mis·

Hall. Free.

Physics Colloquium , "Neutron lntc::feromeuic

ageneral introduction to aviation and to

assist students in preparing for the Federal Avia·

[nsUtute for Ceramics and Glasses . University of

Measurement of the Topological
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Offered at UMR. A short course designed to

AninnOva

s. Truman DI

the hows of ·a.m. La 4:30p.m. Monday thru Fri-

Application Deadline: January 4.1991

Attention Grad Students: Did you know that

3) Applicant

and have the intention of pUrsWna underaraduate

ing the interval scholarship . •

Noday

studen~

-least the junior year of an lcaedited W1.iY'Cl'Stiy

or graduate studies in science or engineering dur·

Alpha Chi Sigma MI&-. G·3 Schrenk. 7:00 p.m.

ofTerina ten $1000 scholar·

ships to 5lUdc:nlS who Ire making a second sW't.

-----.

Christian Campus Fellowship (CCF) MI&-,

supervision, an:::hitccwre and indusU'i&l lCCfmol·

Missouri Room in UCE. 6:00 p.m. A time of

ogy. Eliaibility rcqui=nenLl arc:

Prayer and Praise! Ew:ryone is wdcome.

PIU.wna a c!q= in a construction-n:laIed focld.
A full-time sWderll at the coIIqe aophomoo< .,.

/

103A Norwood Hall
Unf...... 'Y of M!uourt·Roll.
Rolla. )10 65401 ·0249
13 141 341 ·4:l35

(
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Professor studies Truman's pumpback facility
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News & Publications

SOURCE
An innovative way to use the Rarry
S. Truman Dam's pumpback facility
without harming fish is , currently
being investigated by a University of
Missouri- Rolla associate professor of

According to Morris, the pumpback tests were stopped in 1984 until a
way could be found to prevent fish
kills .

times result in super sa)11ration of dissolved air in the water causing the fish
to develop embolisms and die," Morris says.

drawn into the pumpback units,"
Morris ~ ays .

Morris explains that the research
~.i11 incl.ude. J?~eli,minary in:v,e~~ gation
concernmg model modifications and
the actual testing of the model itself.

Morris indicates that he, along
with other UMR faculty members and
According to Dr. Charles·D. Mor- graduate studtlrits/ cuh'ently 'are underris, a "porous dike" may be used as a taking a model study of a rock dike
screen to keep fish from being drawn below Truman dam for fish exclusion
into the pumpback facility.
during pumpback operation.
J;
"Essentially, the dike is comprised
"The 'Kansas City District of the '
of rocks stacked on top of each other
and those rocks span !he portion of the Army Corps of Engineers has conchannel used for the hydropower flows structed a I-50th scale model of the
below the dam ," Morris says. "The Truman Dam spillway and powerrock dike would allow water to flow house outlet structures," Morris says.
freely from the d'!ffi while keeping fish "This model was constructed to ex amaway from pumpback equipment," he ine the cause of and the solution to an
erosion p~oblem on one of the wing
adds.
walls of the outlet structure of the
Morris explains that the dam and stilling basin for the spillway strucreservoir, which is located on ~the ture,j,
Osage River near Warsaw, is a mulMorris say..s that the model could
tiple-purpose project includ.ing recreational usage and hydropower pro- . also be used to study this method of
protec\ing fish during the pumpback
duction and flood control.
operation.
"The pumpback capability is
"Specifically, it could by used to
needed to return water to Truman
Reservoir and thereby maintain an determine the effects of the rock dike
adequate water level for future emer- on the hydraulics of released flood
gency hydro-generation ," Morris flows," Morris said. "It also could
determine !he direction of flow in the
says. c
vicini ty_and wough the rock ,dike," he
He notes !hat during pumpback the , adds.
turbines at !he qam are reversed and
"In addition, it could help deterthe water below !he dam is pumped
mine the mixing of the discharged
back into !he reservoir.
water over the spillway and through
"The first tests in 1982 showed that the powerhouse. This affects the
some ftsh were destroyed by ' being downstream dissolved air which can at
civ ~l~ e,nginee~g :

"Model modifications will include
addition of the rock dike and methods
for modeling the dissolved oxygen in
the flow," Morris states.
"Once these modifications are
made, the model will be operated," he
adds.
Morris indicates that the basic
premises for undertaking this research
are: The rock dike is considered to be
an effeqive means of preventing fish
kills; the dike could improve water
quality by aerating the water which
runs wough the rock; the life expectancy of the dike is assumed to be very
long; and the dike would require little
maintenance.
"The research also includes looking at innovative construction techniques that could reduce overall construction Costs of the dike," Morris
says.
"The result of this research project
may be the practical solution th'at not
, only will allow the already existing
'pumpback facility to be operated, but
in the long run, also could benefit Missouri residents with lower utility
costs," Morris adds.
The research project is being supported by funding from the Associated

Electric Cooperative.
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Phonathon office now hiring
News & Publications

SOURCE
The phona!hon office at UMR will
be hiring 30 to 40 students this semester to call alumni and parents to solicit
support for the university . Callers are
needed from 6:30 to 9:30 Monday
through Thursday from October lOth
through November 1st and again from
November 26th through Jhe 29th.
Callers sign !hemselves up f?r the
nights !hey are available to work:

Requirements for the job (which
pays $4.75 per hour) are:
* pleasing phone voice
* good clear English
* enthusiasm and friendliness
* promptness and dependability
* the ability to talk to alumni and
parents, visit with them over the
phone, verify addresses and business
information and ask for and negotiate
gifts.
For more information or to apply,
call the phonathon office at 341-6376.

Knight

from page 1

their date! Triumph !heir tombs! Felicity its fate -! Of more -!han dust can
earthl Make none partaker! But knowledge makes the King! Most like his
maker."
"Jaggard writes that the verse was
beneath a print of a portrait of King
James I," Knight says. "The poem was
published in 1616, the ye ar
Shakespeare died ."
Knight adds that because the lines,
had not appeared in any, of
Shakespeare's collected works until
Jaggaro's volume, he approached the
subject of authorship with skepticism.
After considering pertinent information, he believed he could make a case,
for ' allribut in g the verse to
Shakespeare.
"For example, Shakespeare was
known for his quick wit and ability to
produce extemporaneous vignettes
and epitaphs about and for acquaintances and friends," Knight says, "The
poem under the portrait of King James
would follow in the tradition of other
verses attributed to Shakespeare, which also do not appear in his complete works ."

lDU're smart
eno!]gh to get your
GeQgraphy,
Entertamment and
Sports & Leisure
wedges
, all in one turn.
And you're
still smoking?

~

Golder offers G.E. scholarships
News & Publication

SOURCE
Golder Associates Inc., a worldwide consulting engineering firm, has
established five $1 ,000 scholarships
for geological engineering students at
the UniversitY of Missouri-Rolla
The scholarships will be awarded
on the basis of SAT or ACT scores to
beginning geological engineering students interested in pursuing careers in
environmental and geotechnical fields
and will be presented annually.
"These scholarships will help students prepare for careers in which !hey
are likely to find !heir know ledge and
skills in demand by employers because the cleanup and management of
society's wastes has prompted a demand for professionals trained in environmental areas," says Dr, David J.
Barr, professor and chairman of geo-

logical engineering at UMR.
Barr explains !hat the work willlY~
done in these jobs ranges from disposing of wastes that pose a !hreat ;<
public safety to protecting the quality
of !he aquifers from which wb extrac.t
the water we drink.
"At present, companies cannot
fmd enough trained professionals to
keep up with !he need," he adds. "In
the department, we get on the average
one call a day from ~nsulting firms
and federal and state agencies wanting
to hire geological engineering graduates for environmental positions."
In addition to the scholarships,
Golder Associates Inc. personnel will
lecture at UMR on a semiannual or
annual basis.
For more information contact the
Geological Engineering Department,
125 McNutt Hall, UMR, Rolla, MO,
654Cl, or phone 314-341-4867.
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Our Everyday Low Price. 8-dlglt scientific calculator features constant memory, automatic shutoff, convenient user
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Our Everyday Low Price. Casio scientific
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functions, 10-digit display, one independent memory/6 constant memories.
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Weekend ·willprovide outdo~r fun and entertain'ment
Summerfest Friday
Septembe_rfest Saturday
Tbeta Tau Omega

SOURCE
Summerfcst is almost upon us.
Have bought your cup yet? If not head
for the Hockey Puck and get one. It
will be well worth the four doUar expense. This exciting event lakes place
Friday, Scptember 7th starting at 2:30
p.m. The party will be held at the
Lions' Oub Park and a Summerfest
cup is necessary for admission. However, with this admission, you will receive free refreshments (beer and
soda) and get a chance to listen to a
good live band, The Undecided.
Food will also be sold and in the
interest of safety, busses will be providing transportation to and from the
event Again a Summerfest cup will be

necessary to ride the busses. We
strongly encourage everybody to ride
the busses and there will be a ten dollar
fee to park at the Lions' Club Park.
Thc busses will be leaving at 2:30,
3:00, and 3:30 from the EE building,
Fraternity Rowand the Multi-Purpose
building. So do whatever you have to
(to cancel those Friday afternoon
srudy groups or miss those Andy Griffith reruns) and make it out to Summerfest. There aren't too many good
days of summer left.
Also for those interested in joining
Theta Tau we will be having a smoker
September 14 at Pi Kappa Alpha and
interviews will be the following Friday. We'll have more details in next

~

Bacchus
The UMR BACCHUS (Boost
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning
the Health of University Srudcnts)
chapter is beginning its third year of
existence with much to look forward
to. We are proud of what we have accomplished In the last two years, and
we arc excited by the opportunities we
see this year. - Last year's greatest accomplishment was the initiation of a
designated driver program that will
remain operational year-round. This
\ program,
officially
titled
C.H.E.E.R.S. (Creativcly Helping to
Establish an Educated and Responsible Society), was begun during ST.
Pat's week and is an ongoing program
in which scverallocal restaurants and

Successful ANS branch at UMR
welcomes those interested
ANS

SOURCE

/

The UMR Srudent Branch of the
American Nuclear Society (ANS) is
looking for new memhers. Membership is open to all students who are
interested in Nuclear Engineering or
its applicati,?ns in related disciplines
such as Physics, EE, ME, Chern E. etc.
The UMR ANS branch is very
active group. The branch received the
1990 Glasstone Award as the most
outstanding ANS sludent branch in the
nation for the 89-90 school year. The
memhership has an active high school
information proh'Tam , participates in

regional student conferences, and
hopes to be represented at ~e national
ANS conference in Washington, DC
this year. Last year, the Midwest
Regional AJIIS Student Conference
was hosted by the UMR Student
branch.
I
On the jighter side, the branch
sponsors at least one picnic each semester, along with numerous informal
get·togethers for movies, pizza, etc.
It' s a frieridly group with many differ·
enl types of people.
Thc branch will hold a meeting
next Thursd ay, September 13lh.
Come check us OUL We're a profes·
sional society with a personal touch.

•
I

•

i

Scptemberfest is just a few daze
away, so prepare yourself for the biggest and best party of the semeste'r!
Buttons have sold out, however tickets
are still available for two dollars at the
- Hockey Puck and three dollars at the
gate. Shuttle busses start running to
Lions' Club Park at 10:30 a.m. from
E.E. building, the Quad, and Fraternity
Row. At 11:00 a.m. the band, "Mr.
Hyde,"tunes up and the games begin.
So get out to the "Green Age Waste-

lm;td" on Sqltember 8, and don't forget
your sungiasses, frisbee, and favorite
beverage!
The deadline for thc St. Pat's
Sweatsbirt design is also coming up
quickly, so gel your designs into ANY
Board Rep by September 8. Color
entries are acceptable and anyone can
submit a design.
There's only 190 daze left until the
"BESTEVER"SlPat's 1991 ,so show
your spirit at Septemberfest and I'll
see you there!

Blue Key seeks new members

week's Miner.

bars are participating. The students
have done an excellent job in recruiting establishments and in promoting
the designated driver concept. Look
forC .H.E.E.R.S. posters in restaurants
when you are out with friends if you
wish to be a designated driver, or ask if
the establishment is participating in
the C.H.E.E.R.S. program.
This year promises to be at least as
much fun and as productive as last.
We are beginning the year with an
organizatilmal pizza party (yes , FREE
PIZZA!!) and a special guest appearance by David Leschke, Director of
Chaptcr Services for the national
BACCHUS office in Denvcr. In addi·
tion to that role, David is also a rcally
neat person who has starred in some
BACCHUS .videos and who can de-

r

SOURCE

BACCHUS prepares for another eventful year
SOURC..;

I

i 'St. Pat's BoaIrd

liver a compelling one-person dramatic performance. He will tell us a
bit about BACCHUS on the national
level and then chow down with the rest
of us.

BACCHUS is recruiting new
memhers for this year (and ensuing
years, we hope!). If you are interested
in joining a student group lilat is both
fun and productive, call 341-4211 for
further details or watch for flyers
around campus that will announce the
time and location of the meeting. (If
you plan to attend our organizational
meeting, please call 341-4211 to let us
know how much pizza to buy). It's a
decision you won't regret!

Blue Key

SOURCE
The UMR Chapter of the Blue Key
National Honor Society is currently
accepting applications for new memo
bers. Selection for membership is
based .on a candidate's demonstrated
character and leadership ability .
Application is open to all students who
are in at least their junior year and hold
a 2.75 or better grade point average.
The Blue Key is an active group.
The chapter conducts a Student Leadership Forum each year to help underclass students develop leadership

skills. They also coordinate an annual
MS Walk, in which walkers collect
funds from sponsors to help fIght
Muscular Sclerosis. On the lighter
side, the chapter holds various social
functions each semester, giving members a chance to get better aC'juainted
and relax a little.
Applications for membership are
available in the srudent activities offIce, and are due in the Blue Key
mailbox by Monday, September lOth,
at 1:00 p.m. Take advantage of this
chance to join a group of srudent leaders .

Toastmasters to
hold open house

It is alright to
paint the tunnel

Toastmasters' Club

Student Counel1

SOURCE

SOURCE

Public speakers invited. People
interested in improving lileir public
speaking ability are invited to attend
an open house sponsored by the UMR
Toastmasters of Toastmasters International.
The open house will be held from
7:00 to 8:00 p.m ., Wednesday, September5,atPhi Kappa Theta. !tis free
and open to al1 students.
Toastmasters International is a
global organization made up of men
and women dedicated to improving
their ability to communicate oral1y
and to improve their listening and
thinking skills. The UMR Toastmasters is one of three Toastmastcrs clubs
in Rolla. The Club meets at 4:45 p .m.
each Thursday in room 21 8, Fulton
Hall. The fIrst meeting is on September 6th.

The tunnel between TJ Hall and the
campus will be open again this year for
artistic painting and various announcements, including parties and
upcoming events. Studenl Council
will be responsible for the tunnel, and
we would like to ask that painters
fol1ow a few guidelines.
1) Please keep the painting INSIDE the tunnel: anything on the outside will be painted over.
2) Do not paint over someOne
else ' s announcement that is not out of
date.
3) Please do not put anything in the
tunnel that may be considered offensive or profane. Student Council will
be responsible for any editing that
becomes necessary. We appreciate
your cooperation.

.,

Placement office sees increase in recruiting despite cuts
Placement Office
SOURCE
Recent media coverag~ of "softening of the economy," and of the military cutbacks in the defense industry
has prompted many science and engineering students 10 wonder whether
they will have a job after they graduate. How legitimate is this concern?
It is a fact that military and defense
related industries are experiencing
slow and lumtoo growth. Large high
tech suppliers td the military, such as
Martin Marietta. McDonnell Douglas,
Lockheed, Rockwell International,
etc.• are "excessing" experienced en~
g!neers and technical support personnel. State, and local governments are
planning to hire 20% fewer errployees. The four military br81.lches of.the
military plan a 11% cutback in new
employees. It is a fact that many
engineers and technical support in
these areas are facing lay-offs. There
are great uncertainties with the current
Middle Eastcrisis. The economic consequences are profound. Our local
economy will suffer. Certainly, we are
all affected by this negative tum of
events. The media has done its share to
promote a furure of gloom and doom
for future science and engineering
graduates.
This is not the case. There area a
great many other non-military industries that are hiring engineers. Many
of these businesses are thriving and are
hiring science and engineering graduates. Instead of a decrease in recruiting activity, at UMR, we are experiencing the opposite. Employers are
increasing the number of "pre-recruiting" informational presentation. They
are visiting departmental faculty and
our office to establish and develop
beller campus relations.
Many non-defense related industries are positioning themselves to be
more visible on campus in order to
recruit science and engineering graduates and 10 be more competitive in the
future. This is due 10 a shrinking
number science and engineering
graduates, as reported by the National
Science Foundation.
The diminishing technical labor
forces and changing demographics
make recruiunent a challenge for most
employers. Employers are marketing
opportunities with their companies
more aggressively than they have in
the past in order to successful ly compete in the future.
Increased recruiting activity for
engineers is a trend found in other
engineering universities and at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
Victor Lindquesl, Dean and Direetor of the Placement Center at Northwestern has reported in a survey of 260
Ibusinesses and industries, that this
years' engineering graduates is high in
demand and will be well paid. Students eaming degrees in Chemical Engineering can expect to draw salaries
of $33,000 and $34,000.
Favorable employment opportunities for recent science and engineering
graduates continue according to a new

Science Resources Studies as published in HIGHLIGHTS by the National Science Foundation. The proportions of Science/Engineering
graduates increased who obtained
employment within one to two years of
graduation increased markedly from
1980 to 1988, with bachelors' degree
recipients increasing from 53% to
63% and a master's degree recipients
going from 82% 10 85%.
ENGINEERING MANPOWER
COMMENTS report (July 1990),

engineering students graduating this
year, are again expected to eam higher
starting salaries. Also, engineers are
expected to have an easierlime finding
employment.
Recruiting activity at the University of Missouri-Rolla;
Recruiting history plays a significant role in determining recruiting
activity. Many companies plartning to
cut back recruiting activity continue to
visit and recruit at schools where they
have an established hi s lory . Our
school has proved to be an excellent

supplier of science and engineering
personnel. We are not experiencing
any decreases in our recruiting activity .
The number of companies interviewing on campus increased 13%
over last year. A tolal of 441 companies interviewed on campus for summer, co-op and professional employment as compared to 396 the previous
year. 11 of these companies had not
previously recruited at UMR.- Our
office Q!lTently has 181 companies
registered 10 participate with our on

campus interview program this fall.
14 of these companies had not previously interviewed our students. This
number of companies is greater than
last year's, at this time. We expect an
increase as the fall semester progresses .
The university's Cooperative
Training Program is also doing well.
We currently have 382 UMR students
employed by 101 companies. UMR
co-op students are employed in
cities and 22 states.
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The'Th68.
The engineering calculator designed
to 1?-andle tough technical problems.
The further you go in
engineering, math or
other technical courses,
the more you need a
scientific calculator that
speeds you through
complex problems.
With 254 powerful
advanced scientific
functions, the TI-68
from Texas Instruments

is both a smart choice
You can perform
and an exceptidnal
operations in four numvalue.
ber bases, one and twoThe TI-68 easily solves variable statistics, and
up'to five simultaneo.us
Boolean logic operaequations with real or
tions. And, the polycomplex coefficients. It
nomial root finder '
evaluates 40 complex
calculates
real and comnumber functions. It
allows polar and rectan- plex roots of quadratic,
cubic, and quartic
gular forms for
equations.
entries and results.
Only the TI-68
A convenient
delivers so much funclast equation replay feature lets
, tionality, value and ease
you ch eck your
in one compact, adanswers without vanced scientific tool.
re-entering your For more information
equations.
on what the TI-68 can
Formula prodo, pick up a free copy
gramming,provides up to 440 of the TI-68
program steps 'technical
brochure
for as many
at your
as 12 userbookgenerated
srore.
formulas.
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. Mual ttll! New, (rom Sears: Beautiful wh.ile
sofa, loveseal. and wing recliner. Sootchguard

fabric. Also, three small glass and brass tables and
two brass fmish lamps. Will sacrifice all for
$.1000,00, Call (314) 341-3214 .f\er 5:00 p,m,
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: ~ Wanled: Amiga' help, Local bu$ess man needs
sel.up and ptbgnmming helP'. JeaU-=364-0303.
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Sharon,
I'm apologizing again for tlie last minute
cancellation oC your dinner invitation. I feel :reaUy
bad about il I{ it had been any other situation, it
would have been diICeren~ I JUlly nceded to
listen' to Tan and help him sort lhrough some
things that were on his mind. Thanks again for
undCIStanding. ] really appreciate il
Me

. DebbIe- /

I")!' J l' Y-)
! '(" :.,'
Loolring .f<>t"!Vard to some girl talk really

"'sOon.

J

-

{

10. I just redid my room, do you want to see it?
9. Want to lie down?
8. Would you like to see my tatoo?
7. I'llll.ke you home, let's go get my keys.
6. Want to go feed my flSh?
S. You are a hard person to say goodbye to.
4. W ~d y~u flike a houSe tow? • I
3. Let's compare (backrubs).
2. Let's gq look at my turtle.
1. Let' s get rope for your toga.
Submiftect by

ldi~ts who ~'a ~e ictu

LlCO,

ge9
Int.eresle~

~

lliC¥lf& for
• these lines .

,.

1)l

The girls dow~ta~

.!!'! recreatiooal or competitive

running? JeM' the RoUa Running Oub to meet
other runners and learn about area races . Can
Camille al 364-2329,

,

Top Ten Lines Uaed by Seum (IUas men):

T.P.
W~lcome ~ack handsome ! !l's good to see
that smiling Cacc once more! Hope to get together
.
with Somctlmc before you leave.
Love,r

Missy & Tracy, .,
Roses are Red. Clovcr arc Cor Luck ..

• ME

LlCO,
The Poc< Down-Ihe Hall

Excellent typist/word processor. ~ccurale and
reliable. For prompt service call Mrs. Gme.

!\of.
Still slC;Cp~g at ~e T.V. lounge?

Pers.o nals

Ki~D,

LyneUe,
>
U R an awesane big sis! I'm so glad you're
back!
LiCO,

You're and awesane pledge! Have a great .
week,
LiCO,
Owl Pal #2

Slimedog,
Sounds like someone agrees with me or had
similar experiences.
Shony

YLS

Kim,
You arc al1

a~esome

little sis.
LiCO,
YBS

M,
Suunne,
You are tJie greatest big sis. Thanks for eve:rylhingl!
LiCO,
Karen

J&A;
We're both members .o f the no-car, no-man
club.
•
.
L

No Man, No Car., NO Problem!

, Slimedog,
' ,
Let~s gel together ;md do the -popcorn and I ' Chl-O Pledges,
What a p~yched 'group! 1 am h~pressed .
orange juice thing, again before you leave. 1 am .

s'ti11 interested in ropc. .

Nice shons. Just watch,
what I'm thinking.

yo~

Hey Flash,
Are you having fun 'yet?

'Betsy,
How does he say it? Come m baby, bite me,
bite me. Hey, those arc your own words!!
A member oC the size ten club.

LiCO,

YBS
P.S. Has Inybody else noticed the heavy car-

...7

1bey were my shorts first!

Love,
Delbena

To MLLSDlI,
You are a g~l LLS. 1'm looking forwanl to
wotking with you this semeSter:
, LlCO,
YBBS

Amy,
Why is Sean so lighl?

UCO,
JcalUle

Megg,
Y~u'tC the c9Ql est! How late do they watch
movies' at Sig Pi anyway?

YBS

Sheila (Ihe Parly God),
~ If you would stop going home with people
maybe you could psny wilh ,m~ ALL NIGHT
LONGI
.

Jcnl-P,
Let's kcep . up those morning strolls.
Your long' lost roomie
Ex~cly

M,

Cona"'tuIalions on beina a Chi-O pled,e and
welcome to our Camily.
LiCO,

Your Owl Pal

Hey ZTA'.
Are you aeuing ~ fOJ your mnodelling? What are you remodelling anyway?
Awesome Facelifts

don't wanllO cane blck. to the Black Hole? You
surely e;an'1 have anything beuer to do?

We;11 now lelS ullr. about ........... CHASE!!!
Well I Ihinl< !hal Chue is a
guy, bull
abo IuNl!/1 whal he d_to "&irlfriends" (so called
anyway), BUl,] think I know that if he likes you
that you and him would hive a good Relationship!
Sorry 1 don't have much "output" on this, let me
think and see what happens. hs one month for
Alex and me today.
Love Ya,
Briue

=

, Luke,
Next time we go to 51. Louis, let ''the woman
driver" drive.
Guess

BEBFH

Ch~O

Pledges,
Love those smiles!

Lynda (Lou),
You're an awsesorne pledae! I! SlOp by anytime to visit Gel psyched on Chi-QI I!
UCO,
Francine (FranJOe) ,

Emy,

Thanks Cor rescuing me. What an adventure!

- - -- - - - - - -

You hllllka, hunk. b~in8 love, 10 months,
we've surpassed their expectations, haven't we?
Oueless

Melissa,
Congnts on initiatioo! I'll be here for you
whenever you need me.
Your Great Grandma

Will you oil me?
Tinman

C,£.

Barb,
Have you tried the rooC yet?
Your Buddy Across !he Hall

Gel psyched togel out of hand It Bo~us and
Bowti~.

Nikki,
Grealjob with rush! Wml to doh Igain nut
year?
LlCO,
Your Sisters

Amy Ind Sheila,
h's 286 10 223. I think I'll have lhe lobster
and steak and Susan wants the prime rib. Mak'e
that double orders!
UCO,
Yow card buddies
M.
I still have your stupid blue comb.

Renee,
Dieter . . 3,

Wild woman .

You're \he coolest big. big sis. You , SuzUUle
Ind me need to party together more often.
UCO,
Kan:n

l>onny at KA,
Welcome 10 Rolla liltle brooherl Hope you ,
have a greal sc:meste:rl

cal&1og7 I know I told you how good Ihey won:
before you evertried it-it wu practically my idea
oriaingaUy. Maybe Wi: can wodl oula deal
for time-sharina7 Maybe something similar to a
commission?Can 1 It leut let someone 19
talte lessoos Cor me? 1 still love you even if you
decide 10 be gr=ly and selfISh andkeep il all.

wes

PIKA Boys,

OliO

Guess

LlCO,
Donna

.

.
Gummy Bar,
In Your Dreams
Please, please, please tdl me where J can gel
one! 1 know you would m'u e I million if you
could boule il and sell it. Can 1 cmle:r one from I

Who ate ~ rice crispy treats?

ABZ

Web& Mary,

"

JeII'ill (II Sia Nu),
I really am the best. Atleut thlt', what your
girlfriend siys.

Do you remember that one? You still got i1
(them)! 1 sure miSsed them 1asl weekend. Nomore
solo flights for me.

Seolt,
ltwasPINK!!

~L.

Luv,
YBS

Stranger! I hardly ever see you Inymore.
Let's "do lunch" or something!

}ley Scarecrow,

Bou,

curious and interested

Pascal

YLS

SusanW.

Kevin M, (al Sig PI),
. J w~ld like a chance 10 see how things would
have tlimed out if I had chosen differently on that

.Lanle Y (Ihe blonde Chi 0)
How was your canputerized date.?

~ey

~t\"age,

CCF :

30,75,5.90.. ..45,20, enollah!

Ed,
You're still the best Big Sis'l When Ire we
going to have another ,lumber pany?
LlCO,

like to welcome all the new freshman and transCer
students to our campus. We are also glad tosce all
those brave souls who returned from another great
semester. There a Jot of great things happening
here and we want' everyone else to share in \h'e Joy
with u.sl Com~ by and see us l We meet every
Monday night a\.. 6;00 p.m. in .the Missouri Roan
- University Center East: HOpe to see you there!
In His Love,'

KA
How can I get a computer dale'}

Past Flgureheld,
We sure do miss you! Are you sure you

Delbert,
Marry me in May? MOst definitely!

We uust all had a greatSlJJTlJrl.er! Everyonein
the Christian Campus Fellowship group would

never know

r

RaiJical F.

Greetlnas Friends,
Some p. numbers don't change

Pokey,

Missy,
You mi:ssed our quality family time. Maybe
next time.
UCO,
YLS

Envious

Nodi.,
Is it lJ'Ue-youtre g.rea\! Will you lake us out
to meel aU your boyfriends in your red convenible7
UCO,
Susan &. Kerri

frankIe,
Thanks for being th~. You're the best.
UCO,

D

lenM.
You're a,cool pledge!! Your owl pal love's
you,
UCO,
Karen

--

...

"

PAID VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED

September 6 EJ
Ron Silver, AI
Olin. DiJ1!Cledl

FOR THE FOLLOWING CURRENT MEDICAL RESEARCH STUDIES
* Hay Fever and/or Ocular Allergy
-requires ,p articipants with some or all of these symptoms:
nasal congestions, runny nose, red itchy eyes, sneezing, pos.t ,nasal drip, itchy
~i."'''. ,
nose, throaf and/or palate.
* Asthma
-requires participants who require some medication for th~ control of wheezing,
shortness of breath, chest tightness or coughing
*Bronchitis and/or Pneumonia -requires participants who develop 'acute symptoms without taking any' .
antibiotic before visiting or-clinic
,"

,l

!1

1989. Based

Singer's 5101}' ~
IJm of farce an
cdy. Sel inNe
deals with chat
lOuched by the
Broder's wife w
and he subseqUI
thel'olish girl ~
He is having III
womanwhosun
when his flISl WI
but very much aJ
or see the movi
won an AcadCJ
Supporting ACIr,

•

ALL TEST MEDICATIONS ARE:
1. Monitore~ by the FDA for testing in these studies.
2. Monitored by a Loca'( Medical Review Committee.
3. Safe to use as documented by information we have received:

:

i

.!
:
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September 131
Mall Dillon. t
San!. R·1989.
one of the besll
lion_of AmeliCi

ies-a tradition
and Clyde, Easj
Cowboy. II is at

nO! inlend 10
people, bul whO!
them. The hero
ways have a we
slOTe Cowboy U
abuse.

,',,;

ALL MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, EVALUATIONS, TESTS AND OFFICE
VISITS ARE AT NO CHARGE TO PARTICIPANTS. -THESE. COSTS ARE
COVERED BY A MEDICAL GRANT. ALL PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE
A MONETARY STIPEND FOR THEIR PARTICIPATION.

September 20

Moon

Palrick Rergin,h
Bob Raf<!son. I
19th cenlury, Vi,
obsessed by the 51
len of the Nile.
the journals of I•
• ~.r

Placemen

--=-

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CLINICAL RESEARCH OF THE OZARKS

The number of

,!alives regislered I

annual Induslry ,

Clincal Research of the Ozarks, Inc.
509 E. 10th Street (accross from the.high schopl) .
Rolla
,

'~l

·364-7777

ask for Vicki or Robin
.;
. D, .. J\. •

j

uJed for ~_, "

IIlrJlassed~,,",m
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Schedule for the UMR 1990 Fall Film Series
September 6 Enemies, A Love Story
Ron Silver, Angelica Huslon, Lena
Olin. Directed by Paul Mazursky. R1989.
Based on Isaac Bashevis
Singer's story the film has the structure of farce and Wldertones of tragedy. Set in New City in 1949 the film
deals with characters that have been
touched by the Holocaust. Herman
Broder's wife was killed by the Nazis
and he subsequently marries again to
the Polish girl who has saved his life.
He is having an affair wilh another
woman who survived the death camps,
when his first wife shows up, limping
bUI very much alive. Imagine the rest
or see the movie. Angelica Huston
won an Academy Award for Best
Supporting Actress.

September 13 Drugstore Cowboy
Mau Dillon. Directed by Gus Van
Sant. R-1989. Drugstore Cowboy is
one of Ihe best films in the long tradition of American outlaw road movies-a tradition that includes Bonnie
and Oyde, Easy Rider, and MidJtight
Cowboy. It is about criminals who do
not intend to be particularly bad
people, but whose lives TWl away-with
them. The heroes of th"sc films always have a weakness, and in Drugstore Cowboy thc weakncs~ is drug
abuse.

Burton nnd Jolm Hanni)lg Spcke, who
sel out ill 1854.on a tTCacherous e~ pcdition that lOOk them 10 a rcmOIC area
known as th" "Mountains of the
Moon." In addition to the perils of
hostile tribes and a harsh environment,
they had 10 cont"nd with even greater
menaces: themselves.

September 27 Yallbll
Fatimata Sanga, Noufou Ouedraogo.
Directed by Idrissa Ouedraogo. PG1989. Yaaba'cenlers on Bila, an independent 12 year-old boy, and Sana, an
outcast old woman shunned a' a witch
by the rest of the commuruty. Bila,
something of an outsider himself,
strikes up a friendship with the odd but
dignified crone, calling her "Yaaba"
(Grandmolher). It is through this
nearly wordless but de.:ply fell relationship tllat the maturing Bila crystallizes his position in relation to the
commWlity, sexual roles, tradition,
superstition, and prejudice. In Moore
(an African dialect) with English subtitles.
'

October 4 Betty Blue
Directed by Jean-Jacques Beineix. R1986. A bcach-bwn and would-be '
writer name LAJrg becomes embroiled
in.a torrid summertinle affair with the
film's larger-than-lif" heroine. Betty
September 20 Mountains of the . is ,a full-lipped, Renoiresque, fiercely
sensual Ii fefOrce, swinging maniaMoon
Patrick Bergin, lain Glen. Directed by cally from incandescent highs to deBob Rafclson. R-J990. During the structive rages that turn increasingly
19th century, Victorian England was up<m herself. Ex travagant, passionobsessed by the search for the headwa- ate, at times shocking, Betty Blue is
ters of the Nile. The film is based on dedicated to excess and impUlsivethc journals of two "xplorers, Richard ness. l n French with English subtitles.

Placement-

from page 6

October lIThe Mystery of P1C3S.'iO
Directed by Henry-Georges CIOUZOl
PG - 1956.
Pablo Picasso at
work ... pure genilL~! Mystcry captures
the brilliance of Picasso as he dmws,
sketches and fmally, in an explosion of
color, paints. Winner of the 1956 Palm
d'Or at the Cannes Film Festival,
Mystery has since been declared a
French National Treasure, for the
paintings created during the filming
were immediately bumed upon completion of produ.Flion. This film is the
only record .of their existence. In
French ~ith English subtitles.

October 25 Always
Henry Jaglom, Patrice Townsct'td.
Directed by Henry Jaglom . R-1985.
Always is a deeply personal look into
the lifc of filmmaker Henry Jaglom
and his ex-wife, Patrice Townsend,
who return to the actual house where
for seven years · they entertained,
shared the same bed, and eventually
watched Lheir marriage crumble. The
two dramatically explore the reasons
for.their divorce in this experimentally
produeed film .

A Day on the Grand Canal
Presented by David Hockney. Directed by Philip Haas. PG-1988. The
occasion for the film is a masterful
Chinese scroll depicting an inspection
tour taken by the Emperor of China in
1689. Hockney acts as our willy and
informative tour guide, Wlfolding the
so,roll's richly detailed panorama of
17th century Chinese life.

November 1 Children of Paradise
Jean-Louis Barrault, Arlelly. Directed
by Marcel Came. PG-I943-45. Possibly the most revered of all French
films, this romantic epic explores the
loves and ambitions of a group of
actors who eventually ' achieve fame,
but never the happiness they so desperately seek. In French with English
subtitles.

October 18 Henry V
Kenneth Branagh, Derek Jacobi, Paul
Scofield. Dirccted by Kennetll Branagh. R-191!9. The talented and versatile twenty-eight year old Kenneth
Branagh, director and star of Henry V,
hand-picked his former comradcs
from the Royal Academy of Dramatic
Art to appear in this production. Branagh's film verSion of Henry V makes '
Shakespeare's story accessible to a
broad audience. The Elizabethan
English is delivered with such clarity
that it is easily comprehensible to our
modem ears.

November8 Stranger than Paradio;e
John Lurie, Eszther Balint, Richard
Edson. Directed by Jim Jarmusch. R1984. When 16 year-old Eva fmm
HWlgary invades the domain of her
New York cousin Willie and his friend
Eddil!, she is at first an irritation, but
later a source of color in their lives. A
year later, after rescuing Eva from a
midwestern winter and her eccentric
Aunt ultle, the qujrky cabal heads
south for an existential vacation in a
paradise called Florida. Winner of the
Cannes Film Festival Camera d'Or.

November 15 Common Threads:
Stor ies from the Quilt
Directed by Robert Epstein and Jeffrey Friedman. PG-1989. Tn less than
a decade the number of Amcricans
with Aids has risen from five to
100,000 and more than 60,000 people
have died of the disease. Common
Threads presents profiles of five individuals , including an Olympic decathlon star, an IV drug user, and a young
hemophiliac, whose stories refiect the
diversity and tragedy of those who
have died of AIDS . Common Threads
won the academy award for best documentary of 1989.
November 29 Soldier of Orange
Rutger Hauer, Jeroen Krabbe. Directed by Paul Verhoeven. R-1979.
Robocop's Verhoeven directs this
film about Nazi occupation of the
Netherlands seen through the eyes of a
group of Dutch students. Hauer is only
a half-hearted member of the Dutch
resistance Wltil he manages an escape
to England where his involvement
deepens, almost to the point of obsession. Voted Best Foreign Film of 1979
by the Los Angeles Film Critics Association. In Dutch with English sub~it1es.

December 6 The Lady Killers
Alec Guinness, Peter Sellers. Directed
by Alexand"r Mackendrik. PG-1955.
Thc worlds most grotesque gang of
cutthroats and thieves takes 011 a dear,
sweet lady who Jives in her own nevcrnever land. When they try to disguise
themselves as a typical British string
quartet, one of the peaks of British
cinematic comedy is achieved.
All films are shown in Miles Auditorium at 7:00 pm , 11lursdays.
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The nwnber of employer represen- rieneed p<->J'Sonnel, as many I!mploytatives registered 10 altend Ihis year's .ment opPortWlities may be in other
geographic locations.
annual Industry ,Career Day (scheduled fur S.:ptember 27), has already
surpassed last year's. The large emScience and engineering graduates
ployer. \urnoul is indicative of strong may also have to consider relocation.
employer interests.
This has not been a problem with UMR
:'
graduates. UMR graduates are employed ·across ·the nation and internationally.
While it is true that some engineers
and technical support personnel .are
The ncw graduate may have to
facing lay-offs, they will not compete consider going with companies/induswith new or entry level enginecring · tries that may not be large ur as well
graduates. A cursUI)' review of the St. . known. In general, science and engiLouis Post Dispatch's Sunday classi- neering students and graduates can
fied section shows that many other expect a continued demand for swncompanies are interested in hiring the mer, co-op and permanent employ"excessed" experienced personnel. m(''Ilt after graduation.
Relocation may be required for expe-

Turtle,
IccQUm w.. fun, 1.. '. do iuS';" .omcIim..
L1CO,
Hoppy IleIotcd Birthcloy PIIpl 50Dy they
YBS
woWdn' ll.. you in 10 celebrate, m.ybe nexl you.
UC~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Oirli.. you live: with Hoy 10' Floor Clll-O'"
...so I wu tolkinllO thil ,uy ond. ....

UCO,
Your 'ei&h~ . Schmoooo,

HeJ ZTA GlrIIII-- ADft.. _

.. Noe
How .bout thol ill niahlCr with some <OO!
K.L.S.A M

sc

M1chd1e,
YOIIucw·y<OO!odopIcdbiaJioIIJow.boul
...". popeom and ...... oul of hond port)'in, .1 AipIIa AipIIa,
Oct your.,...u 10 we can porty on the 2tlt.
Bnmo·s.
.
UCO, oIr.? Oct poyc:bcd!

uco,

Kriati
Be cardul! h is in lhc walCr-arc you 1\IIe
you ho... . wimIuit? I doII'l think I'm int..-cd
in
swimmina·
If we do 1..
10 the pool, the n- bas aIup and
1_:IIc..lldlO .... I'mnoceventhintylaldy.
A Mom

,oin, ·.'0

AlIaItI.

Con I be the holpcr7
UCO.

So do you like frencll fa.. and nncb draa-

Your roomies in,?

.

uco,
Sheila

Xoni,
Did you , ClIO _
UCO,

Oti-O

CUIlCl'.

hit turtle?

~

PlXIS AND CIB-O'....

po,..... rew lOX.

EllS ANDIOWJlISl

Carma

CID OMEGA', ...EDGES AIlE COOl.!

CW-OCrip,
W.con.lWllys"",.nmpan_...u.. W.
10-.... you .... if they ",'1 wolk.

llocker

HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

ft IRTHRIGHr

D

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA MISSOURI 65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

~~CUT ABOVE
HAIR SALON

TAN Special 10 for $17.50
209 West 11th St.
36J-~866

"{@I"ltalian Pizza '
rI22,·,W" atn.:$..
~(1~,Q;ays ~4l' W~~

11:00 AM - 2:00·"""
. ~1"'FofDl!I~!y'
.~ Take o.~f

36~ll'2669

or',e364';',9878

Sltad$ Sandwiches Pasfa '
5°k Beer on Sunday
sP..EC1~LITIES ' .

1J.YrCfs"I·j'S<mvlaki ·:·Steak

Greek Saiad S ·nich PieJilailava '
Special Agent Gumby falls Into the
frustrated hands of the enemy.

o

°0

LOOKING FOR A FREE LUNCH? ASK
THIS WEEK'S WINNER MIKE BAHR

"And as amoebas, you'" have no problems
recruiting other sales reps .. . lust keep dividing
and seiling, dividing and selling."

"Oh, yeah? lewis, you're fired!
You apparently forgot this Is a cartoon,
and I can read every word you think!"

Pag~
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QUALITY

CLEAN~RS

* Expert.Cleaning · * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401

364-3650

Jl1:J(
j[

I

, I

Gina Rinck

!

OWIl&r/Opon'lor

314-341-5828
1421 H Forum Dr.

Rolla, MO 65401

$8 Guys
$10 Girls
Long Hair X-tra
- •

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

_ •

::'TI'sponsored by Counseling & Career DevelopmentW'
A Division of Student Affairs
r

.=

--=

-;; _

'
STUDY SKlLLS
;;_
Monday, SepLember to
3:30-4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre
Effective study is more than studying a greater nwnber of hours. Learn to
.
use your study time to learn and recall bener.

***

SEE YOU AT THE TOP!
Tuesday, September 11
3:30-4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitators: Prof. Jim Highflll and Ms. Sandra Terry
One of the essential ingredients for landing the job you want, climbing the
career ladder, and having a loving long-term relationship is the ability to
directly yet respectfully express your ideas, preferences. and feelings. Plan
to attend this workshop and learn more abo~t asserting yourself.

***

RESUME WRITING
6:30-8:00 pm; G3 Chemical Engineering
Thursday, September 13
Facilitator: Dr. Sam Burton
Discussion will include purpose of a resume, determining what should be in
your /'Csume, having your reswne make the best first impression and using
the reswnc to your best advantage .

•

~1jJ§Jt\~ .

CONY.NIINCI MALL
1601 N.Blshop

Rolla

364-0077

Milwaukee'S
Best
$3.64
12 pack
New 1lours:

Sllll-l1lUr_ 5-l2 AM, Fri & Sat. 5-1AM

.,
I

...
, '
••

~

,

~

~ .:

"

, ,"

. ,' ",' · ...•...1. '.4,' ,,: .

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

International Tours
Travel Agency of Ro1l9:

Sponsored by Counseling & Career Development
A Program Listing for September 1990

• 1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401

- 0) TomB
ASST. spORTI

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa.
MON-FRI

Yourone;:s top!
Far complete travel Planning
Foreign or domestic
(314)341-3300
. Bu&1ness or pleasure!
1·804)·876-3331
•

8 AM . fo PM
SAT
10 AM· 4 PM

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS. GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

,.

Medi-Value
,
Pharm<;y
..
Tenth and Pine

STUDY SKILLS
Monday, September 10
3:30-4:30 pm
201 Norwood Hall

SEE you AT THE TOP!
. Tuesday, September 11
3:30-4:30 pm ,
201 Norwood Hall

RESUME WRITING
Thursday, September 13
6:30-8:30 pm
G3 Chemical Engineering

TEST ANXIETY
Monday, Septem ber 17
3:30-4:30 pm
201 Nprwood Hall

WOMEN AND ALCOHOL
Tuesday, September 18
7:00-8:00 pm '
104 Mechanical Engineering

TIME MANAGEMENT
Monday, September 24
3:30-4:30 pm
201 Norwood Hall

INTERVIEWING SKll.LS
Thursday, September 27
6:30-8:00 pm
G3 Chemical Engineering

For more information stop
by Counseling & Career
Development at 204 Norwood
.
Hall or phone 341-4211

Ihu.

Phone 364-7077

August

Campus Appropriations
Packages Available
First StuCo Meeting
4
6:30P.M.
103 Engineering Management
Special StuCo Meeting G-5 H-SS
11
6:30 P.M.
Parliamentary Procedures Workshop
Campus Appropriations
14
-----Requests Due
SIUCO Meeting
18
6:30 P.M.
103 Engineering Management
,
(Appropriations)
18-19 11 A.M.-5 P.M . Blood Drive
Centennial Hall
StuCo Meeting
2
6:30 P.M.
103 Engineering Management
(SAF referendums distributed)
I
STUCO FREE DA YI
5
-----SluCO Meeting
16
6:30P.M.
103 Engineering Management
'.1
(SAF referendums due)
StuCo Meeting
30
6:30P.M.
103 Engineering Management
StuCo Meeting (Centennial Hall)
13
6:30P.M:
Open Forum (SAFB recommendations)
14-15 11 A.M.-5 P.M. Blood Drive
CentenniaJ HaJl
27
6:30P.M.
SIUCO Meeting
103 Engineering Management

$4 - $3 - $2 - $1
8

inn;

"1.~I.W

.:

>

. Just Ask For
UMR's Sunday Special
4-11 pm
\

$4 off any large pizza
-;
$3 off any medium pizza
$2 off any small pizza
$1 off any individuai pizza
not valid with any other offer

364-4544
Hwy 63 & Pine
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Rolla's almost on Campus pharmacy & photo center.
For all your health & photo needs.
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Sports
ootball team off to disappointing star

--ByT~m-B-;;'~ --ASST.·SPORTS EDITOR

Despite a s!c11ar perfornlance by
Miner defense, the foo tball squad
fered a disappoiming loss LO Wash n, 7-\3 Saturday at Jackling Field.
~ inability of ttJe offensive uniL to
untracked forced the Miner , de~e to be on the field most of the day.
~ offense was hampered by turn:rs, recording 6 on the day, while
,umulating only. I 16 yards. Despite
ineffectiveness of the offense to
points on the board, they did get 14
,t downs, 3 more than Was hburn.
~ backbone of the Miner offense,
running game, tallied only-88 years
I was all but complimented by their
assault which went 2-14 for 28
ds and 2 interceptions. The leading
her for the Miners was sophomore
arterback Mike Wise who rushed
times for 54 yards.
The defense held WlLlhburn to JUSL
j total yards and limited their leadrusher for the past two seasons to
y' 62 yards. The Washburn offense
Itrolled the ball most of the game

with their Lime of possession being a
liLtle over 37 minutes . This forced the
Miner defense to play 14 minutes
more than Lhc offense. The tired and
ballered defense was led in Lackles by
ail'-confercnce defensive and Mike
. Swinford, recording 9 unassisLed tackles and onc ·assist. The 6-4, 2301b cocapLain was....foreed to play iinebacker
due LO an injury to sophomore SLacey
Ward. Seniors, Mike Chandler and
Mike Noble, each had 9 tackles for the
game.
11le game began on a high nOLe for
the Miners with sophomore return
man, Carlos Cain, reLurning the ball 22
yards (;'n the opening kickoff. From
there, both team exchanged punts afLer
failing Lo geL a first down. A good
Washburn roll, lefL the ' Miners wiLh
their back to the endzone and the ban
on the one yard line. Unable LO reach
the necessary yardage for a firsL down,
sophomore Greg Dennis, facing a
Was hburn rush, got off a 44 yard punt.
.. Then the Washburn offense took
charge and-'- began knocking at the
Miners' door. Two great defensive
plays , one by Swinford knocking

down a pass and another by Mike
Noble hitting the pitchman for a loss,
prevented the Ieabods from entering
the endzone . Was\lburn had to seLlle
for a field goal putting Lhem on LOp 03 with 4:32 left in the first quarter.
BOLh Leams exchanged possessions for
the remainder of th<;: game w iLh Washburn holding onto thc ball for five
minutes longer Lhan the Miners.
The second half sLarted on a sour
noLe [or the Miners as Washburn re turned the kickoff 47 yards Lo the
Miner 49 yard line. There, the Miner
defense sucked it up as once again
Swinford and Noble were there to stop
the Washburn for no gain. Then frcshman defensive ·end Doug Fulton
crashed 'ule line and sacked the Washburn QuarLerback. (Fulton chalked up
eight Lackles for the game.) Washburn
was then forced to punt. BUL again,
Lady Luck wasn't smiling as we
fumbled ' on the return giving the
Ieabods the ball on our 13 yard line.
The Miner defense again rose to
the occasion as Swinford tll.is time
witli ~ the help of free-safeLY Mark
Diamond, stuck the Washburn ban

carrier for a loss. Sophom~re defensive back , Don Huff thwarLed the
Ieabods hopes of a touchdown by
almos L picking off a pass to the
endzoi'te, Washburn again had 10 settle
withafield goal, keeping LheMiners in
the game,
On the ensuing series, Lhings wenL
from bad LO worse, as the offense
Lurned the ball over -on the openi ng
play,againputLingthe lcabods inscoring posiLion on our 33 yard line. Two
QuarLerbaek keepers and Washburn
was looking aL a firsL and goal on the
five yard Ill)e. This Lime the weary
Miner defe,,~e was helpless as~W."~hburn pounded the ball up themid1:l\C.on
a dive, scoring the firsLLouchdown-of
the game . The point after wa,-; good
giving the Ieabods a 13-Olead with
5:46 lefL in the third period.

Again , the two tearns traded possessions neither making a denL in the'
others defense. WiLh sophomore Vincent Banks deep to receive the punt the
Miner blockers set up a wall allowing
Banks to pick his way along the 'sideline scampering 74 yards for a toueh-

down virtually untouched : The point
after was good putting the Mi ners back
in the ball game down by a touchdown
wiLh 36 seconds left in the third period.
With approximaLely 6 minutes left
in thc game, th'1M..iners star)J1 drive
LhaL begins aL their own 48 yard line.
The sophomore connection of Wise,
Cain, and Banks along with some fine
blocking move the ball to Washburn' s
27yara line. A penally sets LheMiners
back to a second and II but a personal
foul by a Washburn defender places
the offense on the 15 yard line with a
firsL and ten. The Miner fMls suddenl y
came to li fe sensing a score that would
give us vi<;lOry. Another penalty on
Washburn gave us first and goal on the
eigh th yard line, as the crowd voiced
its approval . Fullback Art Matthews
took a handoff and foughL for a tough
two yard gain. The crowd then came to
its feet, chanting. and cheering on its
Leam. Then iL happened, always a
"bride's maid and never a bride, we
fumbled. That was all she wrote as the
Miners got the ball only once more and
was forced intQ a desperation offense
that came up short.

~~ft ~ .-

,rna'll in numbers,
~ut big in heart
By Jeff Lacavich
STAFF WRITER
This year's women's soccer team
ooking rough, but trying hard. They
gearing up for a season which
ild be a tough one. "Choosing a
~up won't be hard because of the
k of players," said Coach Boucher.
This year's team consists of only
players. Every player will have to
e their all for "!1 exciting season.
ligue wilfdefmitely playa large part
the suecess of the team.
Positions will be as follows:
Nets will be handled by junior
slie Sawyer, strong-back by sopho)re Melissa Moore, right back by
lior Stephanie Swift, left-back by
<shmah Heather Freeman, and stopr by ,!~phomore Cynthia Peters . ., " W

The schedule facing the women ' s
team will be very tough. University of
Missouri-St. Louis was ranked in the
top ten lasL year and everyone is back
this year. Tough games will be Little
Rock, Louisville, Quincy, Lindenwood, Lewis, and Northeast, who was
also ranked lasL year. Coach feels that
the Leam can compete wiLh Maryville '
and Weslm_instcr.

1808 N. Bishop

o

Strengths will be left 'up to the \<ey
players. The major weakness is their
depth. The Leam is in desperate need of
pl ~yers. The team realizes the shorL'less of players, but Lhey work hard and
give it their all.

If the team could accomplish a.500 season iL would be excellent. An
that Coach Boucher wants from the
team is hard play, no quitters and their
best; ;'1:1;;' i

The team is looking 'for more playThe midfield will be controlled by
ers. If you are iillerested, please talk LO
lior Kim Dale, freshman Angela
Coach or the players.
Coach
ssanise, sophomore Jennifer
Boucher' s, office is in the Multi-pur'czck, and possibly senior Lisa
!fWcl!. Freshman Lisa Molner, jun- . pose Bttilding. The lack of recruiting
. Marijo Bimmick, and Burwell will . hurts the team. He. would love to see
some interested ~ple. Good luck
'y up front.
ladies!!!!!!!!
, ':,t
Key players will be Sawyer,
oore, Swift, PeLers, Dale, and Pasnise. lbese players will need LO he I
, driv"ing force behind this year's
1m.

·1LAR IS HERE!
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Soccer team
takes 2nd in
Gardener cup
By Tom H'Ughes
SPORTS EDITOR
The men' s soccer te am got off to
an enco.!l!al?ing s !~! lPufy- t2c9~ 'sec
, ond place-in the G ardenerCup over the
weekend. They split games against
two tough te am s.
Inth£ lrrSk: ~!~ '.~l~~ a~~~;~ J~~11
M iners beat a tough Lewis
team by score of 3-0. The Miners
used tough defense and a balanc",d
offen se to wear down Lewis.

'M4-1 509

;,.

t

• .,

#1 ~ '

I I

I
I

Not valitfwith any

I
I

..-~--...-------------....- -- ~ .;-~--.
othe~r' offer

\

152-12

This semester, take some electives
in communications.

~

p.o.8:>CHl
_City,

attn:

.

, TI}is year it'll be easier to
get through mlJege IleGIuse
AI&'f has put together a
program of products and
" services that
.

In the Second game of. the tourney,
the Miners ,faced Missouri Southern,
UnfOl:tunately; the .fate was not ,the
same: Plagued bYl1agging injuries aJ)ct
fati gue, the team fe.ll 4-3,

.

making us : G,?~~.thro!lgh 10/5/961 .

IritroducingA1M'
Student Saver Plus.

The offense was the benefic iaries
of some outstanding midfield- play.
Led by 'Bob Schne ider, Mike Bala,si,
Doug Tieber; and Jeff Schaeffer, the '
, midfielders 'dominated the game.

, Offensively: the Miners were fine,'
Bal as,si -led the squad wi th, two goals,
Freshm an Tony S ai-anita scored his,
first goal on: the college level to'round
out the scoring .

. F:

1

·~.71: 1

MON&WED8~7

:i'A

I 1\vo 1/4 lb. Burgers I
I1\vO reg. French Fries
I 1\vo 20 oz. Soft Drinks I

0
:$3
'
'9.
•.'
Thanksjor 1 '"

. TUES&FRI 8-S THUR 8-12

a.

The de fense was lead b}! a goalie
Billy Faherty, who recorded his, first
collegiate shutout. Defender s Jay
Knicker, Aaron Basham, Bruce
Campbell, and senior Larry Frans
limited the movement of the Flyers.
Offensively , Chri , ' SuJince~ki
lead' the Miners, Sulinceuski scored
two goals in an impressive perfonn ance, Pat Snider scored Roll a's third
goal .

DUBBLES '

OF TI-IE CENTRAL
OZARKS
free p~gnancy testing
e.ducational workshops
reproductive health exams ,
referral services av!lilable
, birth control supplies
evening hours available
.,,'t· §!iding scale fee
,
All S~fVlces Confidential

~-IIi.

6O,m1nutes
oflong distance.
fur'free.
Moyjes. Videos.·
And more.

ffijQreral

ffi/l!!th, S
0Iiple\1! d

si_.

00:. 1990,

1IllI'(II!P!

ICI of 193
Iro.TlQl:

furless. -

~
1lIlllMllI[1!

,

Just by choosing anY \
Student Saver Plus program,
you'll'get up to 60 minutes::.!lL .:., t_
of free long dis!llnce ca11s:" <ff1'JD ~ •
You'll,also get a free ooupon
"
booklet.good l0r s,a~ :, ' ,or
. ', all arol1Dd.towIi~r
_
-

l!;. C

lUftlHIF9:

, :0-:tJ..".Jo,;i
. ~ !1',J5."i- ,-

" j . !-

,

.

---

l!!lillfBU

P.o. 8:>C 1

","""n
attn~

Mr

tum 01
1I'JCR'l :
l\lJITJm:
'Ire fir

irc!Ule

':

gIanI ,

The fatigue showed, ho wever, on
the · defens6. ,Once again Faherty '
played well, keeping the M iJ:lers in the :
game.

as ...u

krn.<1E<!:

inPl'!>i

anl "fE

Call from anywhere

The freslun eri came to the rescue in '
the second game. They nearly brought :
tlie team to a tie in the' waning second,

anywhere. _

, Th~ squad will try to regain ' their ' '
winning ways this week. The team is
home for games against Columbia
College on Tuesday at 7:30 and Saturday versus Bellainlin~ at 7:00. Come

You don't need
to wait till spring
to get a break.

support the team!

We'll -give you a free
AHYFCallfng Card, even if .
you don't have a phone. So
you'll be able to make a call
from ahnost any phone and
have it billed 10 you,
wherever you.llve,

With the AI&rReacb Out'
America Plan', you'll get '

savings Z4 hours a day, 7 days
a week. Induding 25% off
our already low evenirigpri~-:

10 enroll in the ATI?if Student
Saver Plus programs that are right for
you, or to get the best value in long
distance service, call us. They just
might be the most profitable electives
youll ever take.

1800 654-0471 Ext. 1231
1Xl&T. Helping make
college life a little easier.

Anay
The right choice.
-This servk:e

may not be aVailable in residence halls on you r ClfrllllS.

- Discount applies 10 QUI·of-5t2le calls direct-dialed 5- 10 pm. SUnd:Jy-Friday.
C 199OR5J

tD:l\TJ(N:
~
), 0 G.P.

U.S.

err

~I,~(\\"I

r 5,1990

-.;

-----'WeO'riesday,

'Sepiemoer, $; ,1990 '

:1-

-1/5/90 my _

•••
15~12

_

,~\

• • '\-

.' Missouri' Miner

or
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Placement

gers I
Fries I
rinksl
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tNIVmSl'IY OF MISSCllRI-KlUA
PIJaMENl' OFFICE
8.>ehler arildirg, 9th & Rolla

IU!BER OF SOlEIlJliS:

nu. IIID[I{ lIm\IL LlB1' tJ
'Week. of o::t:cb!r 1-5, 1990

_t

st . ~ ,*; ~,~ ;am

~ the U.S.
3.0G. P.A. ~
U.S. CITIm6 CR l\I1IHIUZATICII TO WE< IN '!HE U.S.
~ 1990, !9.Y, .J1JU' 1991 QWE

1IIimlfactlJrin; plant sites

BIIIID
DmIIVJEE
Ftr ~ <DIpiII\ies, cpalified

St:uB1ts DUSt
resuaes in !aD G-3, 8.>ehler arildirg prior
to the cIeadlino rutlined. _ _ will be lIBiled
to participatirq ClaIpIIlies ttu:ee _
pria: to their
lntetviaoI date, ani t:hOy will select; the stulents
they wish to lntmviai. Selectee's ....... will be
posted <Xl the t:ull.etln bcatds in the ~ area
ani in the ~te deplrtJre1ts , ~ of
names will be dena ~tely tw:> _
before
the lntmviai date with a four-<lay cIeodline for
si9'rlrq.

.,

Fq! 'IlMmf:j IN RESJo!ES:
~,sept. 13
~ DM'f.S: octciJer 2, 3, 1990

tEII!LINE

2

Bi/MS

OlE, ME, EE

priJrary mf9. facilities, cotpOrate en:jineerin;J
an:! tedv101cqy

tWnw!K
w;;.
P.O. _
419580

I:EnMBrn 1990, MY, JUVl 1991 GW:S
2.7G,P.A. ~
Km' IE U.S. CITIZEN

Kansas City, K> 64141~0
attn: Ms. Cirdi AiJoen

m

HAVE AlIIH. to WE< ruIL

TIME IN '!HE U,S.

IU!BER OF SOlEIlJliS:

1-&rufacbJrin;!:
BS/ General. 9.Jslness, Management, Liberal Arts

or e-g.Mgt,

l~Scun::e :

IFNX.INE

FCR

'lb.Ir9c5ayI sept. 13
O:::tcber 2, 3, 1990

ax:.

'!UENINi IN

~:

'11Iursl5y, sept.

13

PLEASE !DIE:

ocr. 15-16, 1990.
1, 2, HAVE mN <::ANa::Il.ED.

C1\KillL WIlL lNI'ERVIEW aI

ocr.

MIfS.QW RJHLIC ~
10700 E. 3soth Highway
l<ansas City, K> 64138
attn: Ms. C¥Tthia Smith
IU!BER OF SOIEIXJl.ES:

1

REITIaI (S) :

BSjEE
staff & Field e-gineer
Karsas city area, Western Missa.u:i

w.:rrns:

I..CX:1\TICN:

I:EnMBrn 1990 GRAI:S

N::R!l!EW
IILOOIS
G1IS
P.O. _
190
AUrora,

attn:

JNIm.Jmol IYcrE:

NaperVille, n..

==

o::t:.d:er 2, 1990

IU!BER OF SOIEIXJl.ES: 2-<lct. 2;
2-<lct. 3, 1990
M1tJCRS:
BS1M3 0'lE, ~, ME, EE

REITIaI:
Professicnal Engineers (~
will be p::sted with interview sigrup sheets
I.OCl\TlCtl:

NatiCYfOide

r:e::»!llffi 1990, M1\Y, JULY 1991 GRAI:S

~.

13

lNImVIDI IY\TI!S:

'lhIrsday, sept. 13

c::ct.cter 2, 3, 1990

octd:;er 1, 1990

113

720 Olive st.

st. I..aJ.is, MJ 63101
attn: Mr. 'Iha1as Mc!<elly

REITICtI:
I.OCl\TlCtl:·

1
BS/OlE, ME, CE
e-gineer
st. l.o.li.s

I:EnMBrn 1990 GRI\IS
Km' HAVE ~ VISA

!EIDLINE

FCR

'!U!mN; IN RESll1ES: 'lhIrs., sept. 13
oct.cber 2, 1990
&

lUIBrn OF SOIEIXJl.ES:

1

Ml'JCRS:
REITIaI:
=aI:

BS/I'S I'E
Rrt.mlrum Engineer
1XJneStic U.S .

(irdicate prefereroe en resune)
PLEASE SOIHlT 1W\II9C1UPr

wrm _

IFADLlNE FCR

'!U!lNIN:l IN Rm.MES:

INnRIII&Ill/\TES:

'lhIrsday, sept. 13

octd:;er 2, 3, 1990

EUX:JRIC

IU!BER OF SOIEIXJl.ES:

REITIaI: I!X:'ATICN:

r:e::»!llffi 1990, M1\Y 1991 GRAI:S
2.8 G.P.A. RfJ'JJIRED
.
Km' BE
AUIKIUZID to WE< IN U ,S,

=

AND

SIUIE<r VISAS

lE1IDLlNE

'!lMlIm ill

FCR

RESlI1E)'l: 'lhIrsday, sept. 13
Q::tcber 3, 4 I 1990

sa:mn

8lUnm3
BRllG a:J4PlElD) l\PPLIC\TIQI
(SHEIL) and <DI'i OP 1W\II9C1UPr TO 'IJIE IHlERVIDI.

Huntsville, AI...
attn: Ms. Pam

35807

o:x:per

lUIBrn OF SOlEIlJUS:

2

ffi/l'S/RlD Q:1lp sci , EE
syst:ans Engineer or syst:ans
.
Analyst - Q:1lplete details will be available at tine
of interview sigrtJp3

Ml'JCRS:
REITICtI:

IJXATICtI:

HUntsville, AL

recent grads, CEX:EMBER 1990 I MAY, JULY 1991 GRAC6

~:~.G~~1mWID'(I' RESIIEIIS,

=

AIL 0JHm

'Illmmi

ill RE)YIES:
():td:Jer, 3, 1990

'lhIrsday, sept. 13

~a<
P.O. !lax 3567
I:averp:lrt, IA 52808
attn: Ms. JlXIy S>OOk

lUIBrn OF SOlEIlJUS:

1

Ml'JCRS:
BS/I'S in >Etallurgical Eng.
REITIaI:
Entzy level qportunities in
>Etallurgical Engineerin;J, be:!iIvIirr.l: in fabricatirq
plant imolve:l in either process COltrol of
irgot castirq, rollin;!, forgin;!, or extru1irq
qoeraticns. t-bre details will be available.
I.OCl\TlCtl: Arry cne of nine fabricatirg qoeraticn;
(",ticn.dde)
u. S. crTIZENSHIP CR ImWID'(I' RESII»II' VISA
RECUIRED
~

1HE
& GI\MBl.E a:MPNft
2 Procter & Gani>le Plaza
Cin::innati, <Ii 45202-3314
attn: Ms. Janice 83ttle

R:loer Plant e-gineer, TOO Eng.
& R:>.e:; Engineer (Mar1<etirg)
Varioos Oklalnta

I:EnMBrn 1990 GRI\IS
ANi J\lJIKRIZID to WE< IN '!HE U. S.
'lhIrsday, sept. 13

IU!BER OF SOIEIXJl.ES:

INlmJIEW CicrE:

~

C£AOUNE

ill RES!.MES:
O:::tct:er 4, 1990

'lhIrsday, sept. 13

0KI.JI.IP1A CITX AIR r.o:;rsrxCS
2854 Affi -

l-cct. 3
1-<lct. 4

attn:

in Q1E or Olem
RMl Prtrl>.>:::t !:evelcprent
Circinnati.

or MAY 1991 GRAIE

m::n:

Tinker AFB, CI< 73145

ffi/l'S OlE; MBA with ffi
REITIaI:
lOCATICN:

1990

!EIIDLINE Fell ltM!JNG

m:cw

1
e5jEE, ME

!El\!)U!!E FCR 'lUENIN;; IN REliU1ES:
JNImJ'IEW £YaE : Oc::t.d:er 2, 1990

o::ruqwrrCtl

INTm:;!lAHl

I'.adiscn Ind. Parle

~ IY\.n;:

321 N. Harvey
P.O. !lax 321
0klahc1!a City, OK 73101
attn: Ms. Millie Ti..t:bits

M1tJc:R):

R:6iticns will be listed with

intaview si9f1JPS
varicns

lE1IDLlNE FCR

a::x::msrn. 1990, M1\'l 1991 c;w:s
Km' BE ELIGIBLE to LIVE IN '!HE U.S.

lNI'ERVIEW ll/\TE:

0!SIAIfJ'!I\ G1IS

REITICtI:
I.OC:ATICN:

s.

Wilcrest
1lo.Jsta1, ~ 77251
attn: Mr. Bill Bnlnl<horst

vow CJIS CD1PAN'f

w.:rrns:

2 eo day (SChedules to be split)
o::t. ) : BS,1M5 ME, Ciei::£, FE
o:::t. 4 : BS/I'S MinE, Q:1lp Sci , OlE

APPLI= l\IJIKJUZID to WE< IN '!HE U,S.

ClIDI!O< CI:R!qlATICtI

IU!BER OF SOIEIXJl.ES:

am. orr; et:'Mff.N¥

P.O. !lax 7137
San F'r'aocisco, CA 94120-7137
attn: Ms. JCS€{hlne linkers

IFADLlNE FCR ~ ill ~:

mLINE FCR 'Il.JWIK! IN RESU1ES: 'lburs.,
lNI'ERVIEW ll/\TE:

'lhIrsday, sept. 13

3.0 G.P.A. RECUIRED
M.1ST BE ELIGIBLE to WE< AND LIVE IN '!HE U.S.

I:EnMBrn 1990 GRI\IS
3.0 G.P. A. REJ;;UIRED
REJ;;UIRED

U.S.

'IlMmf:j IN RmI!iS: 'lb.Ir9c5ay, BIpt. 13
O::::tcber 3, 4, 1990

<l!E,VRN CI:R!qlATIaI

1

Ml'Jrns:
BSIME, CE or e-g. Mgt.
REITIaI:
HI-Gas Fp:rineerin;J Prcgrarn
'!he first 12-18 m::nths of an e-gineerirg Dept.
irclule project experi~ in ~ipelm:s, ~
gro.lrrl storage an:! statien des_ en:JlIlOE!';'lng
as well as e><perienoe in gas syst:an.p~,
kn::1wle:i;le aapired in these areas Wl.ll assist
in preparin;J the e-gineer for futlJre field
an:! supervisory roles.
r.cx:::ATI~:

tEII!LINE Fg!

INImJIEl.ol CIA.'IES:

IE'lDLINE Fell '!U!lNIN:l IN RESU1ES:

n.. 605074)190
Mr. Kevin Ki.rIJy

IU!BER OF SOlEIlJliS:

=

lUIBrn OF SOIEIXJl.ES:

c:t:tcber 1, 1990

INImJIEW Il\1fS OF

1<ansas City, K>
~ 1990, lPii,
1991 GRAI:S
2.0 G,P. A. REJ;;UIRED
U.S . ClTIZENlI!IP ~

I.OCl\TlCtl:

Ml\JtR3:

Kansas City
FCR

INInNlE<i IYcrE:

REITIaI:

r ea day, Oct. 3 , 4
BS/OlE, Geatadmical e-g,
Geoloqist
Entry-1evel Intern

attn:

1990, 19.Y, JULY ~l GWS
Km' <D1PLY Wl'lH lH!IGlATlCtl REFtR! & a:NIK)L

lEADLINE

w.:rrns:

,HaJstcn,

si~.

I.OCl\Tlal:

nrsnucr

P.O. !lax 2463 ~ n001
Mr, Ned Mxlre

BSjMath, statistics, Ird.lstriaJ. e-gineers
O>!plete details will be available at tine of interview

1Cr of 1986

'lhIrsday, BIpt. 13

INImJ'lDl~:

"ItJRnN! IN milM$:

~~ ;

Fq! 'lIJ8<INj'IN REru1E!i:
~ ll/\TE:
octd:;er 3, 1990

1<ansas City, K> 64106--2896
attn: Ms. Kathy Olffy

Project; e-gineers
a-.cruitirq ~ IP's

I.OCl\Tlal:

' !E\!LINE

tumER OF SCiEIlJI.!S:

IU!BER OF SOlEIlJUS:

.

Entzy level pa;iticns available for:
II\<Irogeol.,..ists, e-gineers: CE, OlE, Envirc:nrentaJ.,
Geote::nnical, MatlVstatistics, Cl::1!pJter Scien::>e, Envirt:nnental Scimtists: Water Rescu:rt:es, Envirc:nrentaJ. Plarnirg,
, lard Use; Chanists, Geologists, Soil Scientists
I.OCl\Tlal:
Varicus - More details will ~
avai.labl.e at tine of interview si.grJJp;
2.5 G.P.A. REJ;;UIRED
~ 1990 or lPii, JULY 1991 GRI\IS
Km' HAVE RIGlr to w::e< IN U.S.

U.S mIX a:IlPS OF ENnNW§-]g;;
601 E!Ist 12th st.

INImM'Ig!IIL Pl\Ptll 0J1PllNY
P.O. _7069
Pine Bluff, AR 71611
attn: Mr, Ray Holloway

19JtRS::
REITIaI:

1

lUIBrn OF SOlEIlJUS:

w.:rrns:

BS/OlE, EE, ME
REITIaI:
RMl, Process Eng., Mfg "
Project; ~ . , Design; Process Imt:nmentatim an:!
Qrtrol systars

I.OCl\Tlal:

,

A$$(QMf5

11101 >lUte R:x:k Road
Rardlo CbJ:dcNa, CA 95670
attn: Ms. SUsan Jctlnscn

1-<lct. 2 ; 1-<lct. 3 .

w.:rrns:

G-3 8.>ehler arildirg
7 :45 to 11:14 a,m.
1 : 00 to 4:15 p . lII,

BDHIP UlCM'lDf.
BDHIP 1DRI.

M::I.AREN tAAr

HINNESU!j\ M!NlNl & MRj. roo
3M O>nter Bldg. 224-1W-{)2
st. Rrul, Mn' 55144
attn: Ms. Imbara Krt:rh:>lm

st.

(]-I

1990, foV\y 1991 ~

FCR '!URfJ}I:; ill RESU<ES: '1hIrsday, sept. 13
INImJI::B.I IJ\TES: O::;t.ci:ler 3 I 4, 1990

Mr. l\3ul Hargo

N.l'!Brn: OF SOfEll.Jl.ES:

1

M>JCRS:

BSjEE

Sof'ware Ehgineer
I.OCl\TlCtl:
Tinker AFG
recent grads or ~ 1990 grads
U, S. c:1TIzElGiIP REJ;;UIRED

REITICN :

!!IDl!'{lll! SICNJP QJID;: 'l\Jesday, Sept. 11, 1990
lNI'ERVIEW ll/\TE: Septa!tler 25, 1990

Wednesday, September 5,1990 .
oom;Y
P.O. _

Onlal. Plaza

Pitts/::uI91,
attn:

~

Offl!Irn:QIS. INC.
31995

IILlmIS IEI'lIRDtNI' ct" '!J!N§RRDITl(J<
2300 Dirl<sen Rn:I<way
sprinJfield, n. 62703

Jac::tcscr., Hi 39286-1995
attn: Ms. Ia.Jza LillaJ:d

15241

Mr. IVan Rahn

attn: Ms.
IUmEll OF SCHEllJUll:

2

2

w.:JtRS:

IIS/Hining, Electrical D1qineerirq

RElTIQ/:
lDCATIQ/:

Fmja::t D1qineerirq

1IS/1'5 OlE, a:, EE, 1£, lIE
~ , IIaint:EnarD! D1qineerirq
RJsaellvil.le, AR.; New orleans, IA;
vidcsturg, 16; Jadosal, 16

n.,

1%, W.VA, ~
mx::»tEIR 1990, MAY I .JULY 1991 ~
U.S. CI'l'IZf1&IIP REl;PlRm

!EIILI!!E FCII

IN

!lgi!HS: ~,8I(Jt. 13
Octdler 4, 1990

'1UjN1I«i

2

w.:JtRS :

IE/a:
Civil D'gineer Trainee's

RElTIQ/:
lJXM'lQ/:

J:EX:DHll 1990 CR MI\Y 1991 GIWS
2.5 wum: 2 . 5 CMJWL G.P.A.
KlST IE K7DIRIZm 'ID l«IlK IIf 'DIE U.S. Q/ A RlUr
TD£ BASIS

SER>i

llliJDis - statMde

(9 districts)
JE:»ftl! 1990 GIWS
U.S. =zm , AI'l'UCl\HIS KlST IE
'ID l«IlK HHWIflml{ IN 'DE U.S.
_ _ CDIl'IZIZ mar

-

l\I1lIIRIZm

~

~!ME:

9.Je

IUmEll OF SCHEllJUll:

REJmma! me;
Cl:nKll. Plaza
Pitt!ibm#>, g,

!EIILI!!E

Iq! 'RBjlKj IN !lgi!HS: ~I 8I(Jt. 13
INlDIIIIDI!ME: Octdler 5, 1990

CJI

INlDIIIIDI Ilim::

61265

attn: Ms. 5ardy Bi.shcp

r«.- OF SCHEllJUll:

.,""

laJ:::IJcIt, AR
19.Y, JUU 1991 CHIS
U. S. c::rnm&IIP IlfGIlRI'D

UXM'IQI:

!EI!LD!E

Iq!

'ltR!IIIi IN

~!ME:

!lgi!HS'

2

1lid:Il_,

1ISfJ£, EE, 1Iqrialltural lli;J.
IIoct1aniall 81ginaering:
I!anlfacturing, Plant , Oality -=me lli;J.
Electrical D1qinoerirg: EE
Detailed inforIBticn will be available at: tbE
of interview sigrq:a.

attn: Mr.

RElTIQ/:

~, 8I(Jt. 13

octd>ar 4, 1990

Icwa, Illirois,

LOCATIQ/:

Wisa::nsin

r«.-

OF SCHEllJUll:

(II

~

Intarmticn is mt available.

IUH2 OF saJfDJUl!l:

1

w.J(JlS:

1IS/I6/RO IIetallurcJical lli;J.

~

III:I!

one

Forest Plaza
12200 RlrIc Oentzal Drive
DUlas, TX ,5251

QINQS

wwc: (7 SQ'l'.

RPASE IDlE:

attn: Ito. Mara CIqlbell
IUmEll OF SCHEllJUll: 1

IIiIlImmX IF IDU!E !ME

165 Fit2pd:ridc Hall
o.e, IN 46556
attn: Dr. Bill J<iJdJerly A. Gnoy
OF SCHEllJUll:

RElTIQ/:

interested in envinnaontaJ., stnr::tuml am Wi!ter
E!'gineerirg are ~ to a:rsider
either lIBSter or Rl.D. _
in >hidt lID1thl.y
stipen:Is am tuiticn are paid.
sooth Berd, IN

!lJst be flexible to nolocate

RE:S!.t!tS:

P.O. _

3.5 G. P . A. mEI'mlfD
~ _ _ RESIlDIr

!EIILI!!E

IN RmI£i:

Iq! 'RBjlKj

~!ME:

~,8I(Jt. 13

Octdler 3, 1990
(Please mte dlarge in interview a.te fn:m
Octdler 5, to Oct. 3)

attn:

~,8I(Jt.

At E.

smtE'i

CDIRVfY

MRj,

Qf:Tol.a:to,(Jf;~, 'lX

_ _ U.S. ('IYI_IPOll~1ImI_
IIIIBI' 'II) 10m DI _
U.8.

lJXM'lQ/:

st. Ia1is, II>

IE\!LINE Fa! '1U!M!C IN RE!SlHS:

J:EX:DHll 1990 GIWS

~

Octdler 5, 1990

lNlUI\IIB! SItXJP Ql\1E:
~ 1l!QE:

1990, MI\Y 1991 Q!AIS
IIBl' IE K7DIRIZm 'ID l«IlK IN '!HE U.S. Fa!
0lHER 'DIi\N mACI'ICi\L 'lRAINING

1

!EIILI!!E FCII'1UOO!C IN RmI£i:

Il!DJHJ( 1990, MI\Y 1991 CHIS

~

1IS,IMetE
Weldirg D'gineer

~!ME:

Ib!roe, MI: Bealm:nt, TX: cal.....n: city, 1lY: YQftJIIb:Ml,

2

1E/01anicaJ. D1qinoerirg
=Q/:
staff Process lli;Jineer
(Details will be available at: tbE of interview
siqqlB.)
lJXM'lQ/:
_

OF SCHEllJUll:

~,8I(Jt.

1

fIi/I6 cbE, fE, MetE, IE, 0!r:E
" " - > t 'lnime - will beIJin at:
me of ~ star steel's SI!'M1 .uta or _
facilities.
'
TecI1nical sIdlls will be de\Ioelqled _ _ I¥ develqrlnq and designinq projects and ~ en site to
9Ol.ve rml ..,.-ld prcdJctim JrCblaos.
UXM'IQI:
st. 1Wl, Ill: WiltDl, JA; IIiltDl, II'.;
RElTIQ/:

w.JalS:

451

,9300

lis. Jfeay Ol.zenak

J9J(R):

22ooE.EldaracIo

st. Iads, II> 63166
attn: Ms. Sheila _

r«.-

1990

r«.- OF scmunm:

13

Decatur, n. 62525
attn: Ms . I.aUIa QmUlle-aomady

IWm! a:RR:FATIq!

w.:JtRS:
RElTIQ/:

24=28

.

1Iimoopalls, III 55440

Octdler 5, 1990

, r«.- OF SCHEllJUll:
P.O. _

CIIJlIllllDmal_

1IDL J1I'P"PP ( I I . " 21.

tumf S1M sm:t. CDIRVfY

~199OQ!AIS

U.S. ClTIZfNlHIP

recent GIWS, lE:»HR 1990, 19.Y, JUU 1991 GIWS
Iq! '1llR!JNG IN

cr JlCR)l

wmc OF SfPF,

t:eIielcpoent Prt:gram

I'E6QJrCe

~!ME:

DlV. fir

nat.!aroide

w.JalS:
GradJote sdD>l; SEnianJ
IBjarirq in E!'gineerirg, DBth, cr sc:l.ora! am

lJXM'lQ/:
HUm 3 . 0 G. P.A.

CIIKZWIID~.

CDIL

_

lJXM'lQI:

1

17-21

1IIB:IIIIaIL. JIIIL _

JQI)--~ ,~-. Z 1 ) _

IE Cl:IIp1ter Science pnofened
SystaI8 D'gineering

w.:JtRS:

Notra

!EIILI!!E

45043
Brittat

4

w.JalS:

r«.-

2, 1990

J:EX:DHll 1990, MI\Y, JULY 1991 CHIS
U. S. ClTIZfNlHIP CR mM\NnIl' RESIlDIr VlSI\

U. S.

777 N. Blue ParI<>ory
I.se's SU:llait, PI) 64063
attn: Mr. ax. RIrt

~

RElTICN: '
_
~ in <Dpcntle
Oenber a:n:lJc:ting _
-a.
lJXM'lQ/:
1lid:IletxMI, (II

J:EX:DHll 1990, MI\Y, JULY 1991 GIWS
=zm CR mtII\NfNI' RESIlDIr
3.0 G. P.A. IREFmRID

lt1W

...

DME:

~,8I(Jt. 13

o:t.ciJer 5, 1990

13

~, 80pL

12

septab!r 26, 1990

Summer Employment

AN!DSQ! <n!S!JIl!'IN:j
E1OQ!

1010 Ma:d<et street

INC.

st. Ia1is,
attn: Ms.

P.O. Ilea< 2180
1bJst.a\, 'IX i12S2-2l8O
attn: Ms. Shirley Bstes

o:t..
IIS/I6 OlE, ME,

RElTIQ/:

~ assi<poents in proWctia1,

4 ea day,

CF SOiED.JI.ES:

~,

4, 5
1'£, Gec:lllnJ,

refinirg, chemical cper:aticnl, lIBrufacturirg,
reseordl
Nat.icrwide - pndaninately'!exas,
lD.l:i.siana, ani New J ersey
lRD&R 1990 GIWS, MI\Y, JULY 1991 GIWS
FREfm G. P . A. CR " 8" CR AFJ:NE

systaas,

If:) 63101
~ Brock

IDH]! OF SCHEllJUll:
6
!rutRS:
1E/1'5 Cl:IIp1ter Scimoe, EE, OlE,
ME, D1qinoerirg ~ & Mativ'

w.:JtRS :

~

am

l.CG\T!Q/:

~'S POUCY SOODt:ENl' ~ CITIZElG:lIP STA'IUS IS IN ~ WI'IH '!HE DMI=Q/ RERHI
lU<D CINlKlL ICr OF 1986 .

statistics
staff o::nsuJ.tants
Interviewirg for: all lcx:aticn;
~ 1990, MY, Jtrul 1991 ~
U.S . ClTIZfNlHIP REl;PlRm
2.75 G. P.A. REX:ml1ED

= Q /:
LOCATIQ/ :

OO\!JLINE

FCR

'!UR!!ING IN RESlt!ES :

INmlIIIDi 1Y<lE:

!EIDLlNE FCII 'lUINNG IN REStHS:
t:ll\TES:

~,sept .

13

o::tc:ber 4 , 5 , 1990

lAW mynqt1Em'iIL ,
114 'It:wn R\rk. Drive
J<.ernesaw, GA 30144
attn: Mr. Ranly Ni ""

lUmm OF SCHEllJUll:
w.:JtRS:

2

1E/1'5 GEology,

Gec:lllnJ,

staff lli;Jineer, staff GEologist

~Q/ :
~ti~~
recent grads, lE:»HR 1990 or MI\Y 1991
2 . 5 G. P.A. REUJIRID

==
REUJIRID
U.S.

13

Eodl .......... in st. 1Wl, the 3M Chipany ccnb:ts a
tedni.caJ. tzainin;J prcgr.a. Projects ass.igne::I to
an>li<::ati.cn of fInHe1tals

the stu:Ient nq.rire the

leamed in scboal..

At;

tUes, the s.a-r

~

is . - the CJrid!roe of a 3M scienU.st: or 0DJineer.
&IiIaer activities irclude JEetirq and ...addrq with
ftaa mny differmt sdlools _
part.ic::iptti,
in ether activities sud> as a piarl.c _
I¥ 3M
t:ectni.ciU petSCn>el . ()Jalificat.ias:
CXJJpletic:n of j..uar level of tedni.caJ. eWc:atia>
and at: 1aost a "8" ~ in a-istzy, Rlysics,
RUymer Science, a-ical, -.u:aJ., Electrical,
-.uJ.ut¢cal and Q!ramic D1qineerirq. cnxxtuUties
also exist in other fields.
Ms. BaImza - . 0011_ Jel. Adio.
~ JIDIIKJ , JII'O. CD.
3M O!nter, ~. 224-DHl2
staffing IleparbEnt
st. 1Wl, III 55144
(3M NIlL IDl' ~ Q/ CHIRE' Fa! SUIIIiJ( JeBS.
IDILlNE Fa! SUIIIiJ( 'mlIaC\L DHOa%
IK'QWt IS ~ 31, 1991.)
o:tm\CI':

DII!IIlVDIIiII

sjqqls far _
~ mt part.i.cipatirg in
presaaenirq will be ~y two _
prior to
the interview a.te. Sjqqls will be p.It rut fer me
my (or..-.til. 9d8t.lle fills) . Sjqqls will be era
a fizst-oaoe, fizst"9!rJed I:esis; ro priorities. IIaming
siqqlB will be far IiIlrnirq intervia6: aft:err<xn siqqlB
will be for aft:err<xn intervia6. Bock...., lists will be
available far tho!;e stu:Ients mable to d:Jtain an interview.

IlfS.KS Fa! 'DIE RlUlJaNG CD!I'J\HI&S 'ID IE
MITIm IN G-3 iUHrm IIILC. {~

sur

~CIfFl:a::

Civil, or 01anicaJ. Ehgineerirg
RElTIQ/ :

~,sept.

Octdler 5 , 1990

IDI-~

~

CALL (

J\IKD Rfl5fNg! , 'lmKWjY
703 ClJrtia Sbeet

w.:JtRS:

Il!DJHJ( 1990,

JIIIIIIIVu..

lNlUI\IIB! SIQIJP' IllITE: 1tnDy,~. 17, 1990

Inl!EDoare
, CXJ!PN!Y
JaIn
_

n.

I
GETT

1IftIDr~_.~lIIr~

15;141

attn: Mr. IVaI RaIrI
Iblu.,

~

' ~

=

CR ~ RESIlDIr VISA

QI!MQ! a:R!m/!!'IC!!
III S . Wilaest
Ib>stal, TX 77251
attn: Mr. Bill IInrl<hc:a:st

WfBD INIIEDmS
P.O. 8:»< 100
Sard Sprirgs, CI( 7 4603
attn: Ms. It:t>in It.qles
IDH]! OF

SCHEllJUll:

1

IEjMet lli;J.
Q.Jallty AssuraI'ce lli;Jineer

!rutRS:

R:SITIQ/:
(Will ~q:> into Plant Metall urgist)
l.CG\T!C!!:
Olrporat.e ~: 'l\Jlsa

scmunm:

1 ea my, Oct. 2, 3
-=1.... &gineers
&IiIaer eapl~
IkIaest:ic U. S. (l4:stnBI)
RPASE SUII{!T 'IRAMSCRIPr WI'IH RESH:.
Sq:h:m:lre level

IU!Bm OF
M>.J\:IlS:
= Q /:
l.CG\T!Q/:

lRD&R 1990, MI\Y 1991 GRA[6

lNID!IIlD! SImJP
INmlIIIDi 1Y<lE:

oo:re:

1I<lDloiy,~ . 1"

October 2, 1990

1990

1El\lLINE'R:I! 11.R<l}r; IN RES!H!S: ~,~. 13
INI'El<VID< DImS: Octdler 2, 3 ; 1990

The (

,1990

........

~

..

,-.,•••••

Wednesday, September' 5,1990

I'
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Missouri Miner

Design Your Career
With Intergraph.
BUY ANY MEDIUM PIZZA
GET THE 2ND PIZZA* FOR ONLY $4
*EQUAL OR LESS VALUE

CALL ORDERS AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE

364-7213

,

INTERGRAPH CORPORATION is a leading developer and supplier of RISC-based workstations,
CAD/CAM/CAE systems and GISIMapping systems to a variety of industrial and governmental
users.
We need individuals with new ideas who share our dedication to innovative thinking and
motivated action for the following positions. Candidates should be pursuing degrees in Computer
Science, Computer Engi~eering, Electrical Engineering or related fields, and should possess a .
strong softWare background . .

1024 KINGSHIGIlWAY

SOFTWARE DEVELq~ME~~
Computer graphics .applications in CIUNIX

Expires SepL 30, 1990 ' .

'~'r

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Workstation development, databases,
microcode, networks

APPUCATIONS ENGINEERING
Binding. coIJaIing and other finishing
services available.

Software support, training and benchmarks

Brilliant color papers available.

Softwarelhardware documentation and user manuals

TECHNICAL WRITING

-~.
QlQt ...........The One of a Kind Copy
Sale.
MIlSf PrrsmJ Stvdmt W . For 1Jris P,;a
BIacl<and whil!!,8 1/2.11, copieson20r-'
bond, for only 5( ...ch. Need we say less? ,
Quality copies, with ra.t. expert
assistance.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WednesdaY,October3
Career Planning and Placement Center
An Equal Opportunity Employer, MIFIHN

BUSINESS PRODUCTS
314-364-2485 • 1-801h'188-2485
Fox 314-341-8372
630 South Bishop
Rolla, MO 65401
Retail Store Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:00-5:30;
!?aturday 9:004:00
Printing &c Commercial: Monday-Friday
8.~30

INTE~~H

-

~

~MITSUBISHI"

-------_._-- - - -- - - - -

r
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Missouri Miner

SPS 386/25
COMPUTER SYSTEM

0IE\1B.:N <XJUW.A.TIal
P.O. 8::0< 7137

san

Francisco, CA 94 12()-7137
attn: Ms. Joeeptine J\nkers
IlHlrn OF SCHEnJlES:
l'9JCRi :

1

* Intel 80386-25 CPU
*lmb, 80ns RAM (expandable to 8mb on motherboard)
*Mitsumi 5.25 High Density Floppy Disk Drive
* Mitsumi 3.5 High Density Floppy Disk Drive
* 1.1 interleave Hard/Floppy MFM Controller
* Seagate ST-251-1 , 40mb, 28ms access speed
* 2-Serial/l-Parallel/I-Game Port
*Clock/Calendar!Batte'ry Backup
* Fujitzu 101-Enhanced Keyboard
* Small Footprint/High Tech Case w/200 Watt Power Supply
* 8 Expansion S}ots (2-8 bit, 5-16 but, 1:32 bit)
* Paradise 1024, 1 6 -Bi~ VGA Color Graphics CArd
* VGA Color Monitor, w/.31 Dot Pitch
* MS DOS 3.3 or 4.01

.

01emic:al, Civil, Electrical &
>Khanical D"gineers (juniors & beycrd for ergineerirg
FCSlTIQI :
SUI!I!er Irrt:errship - 1o<lrl< assi.grments
in refireries, ergineerirg grrups, petrochemical plants ,
oil field pro:U::irg grrup, etc. Assi.gme1t will be
tailored w 'jOE interests, level in sdn:>l an:! ocadenic
~.

lCCATIQI:
'Natia>iide
3 . 0 G. P. A. ~
KBl' BE ELIGIBLE '10 LIVE lIND
WE< IN 'DIE U. S.

1E'\!JLINE

Fg!

.~

'!VWI!!i IN RES!.I1ES :

DA.1E:

~,Sept.

13

Q:;t.c::t)er 3, 1990

=
P . O.

INC.
8::0< 2180
Hrustal, 'IX 77252- 2180
attn: Ms. Shirley Bates

ll.MBrn: OF SOiEIlJI.ES:
MI\KR5 :

= rrrQl:
lCCATIQI:

(Pevie..' of sunrrer resunes)
OlE , FE, ME, Ge:llE , MininJE
(Juniors or al:ave)
Jd:> descripticns will be available at
of i.ntervie.l sigT1lpi . )
Natiawide - pre<hninately Texas,
lD.ti.sana, an:! New Jersey

$2150
$2481 w180mb hard dri¥e

FREf"rn. G. P .A. OF "B" (R Af!OIE

=

WilL nmRVIDI IN ~ wrrn 'DIE 1JoMIGRATIQI REf"CRo! lIND a::NJK)L N::r OF 1986 .

rE1I!lLINE

1 Year All Parts and Labor Warranty
Prices good only for full time UMR students, faculty and staff.
Payment in advance is required. 2.5 % additional required for Master Card/Visa Payments.

IN REru1ES ' ~, Sept; 13
o:::tcber 4, 5, 1990

Fg! 'IUW1N:j

INImJlElol

twns:

tmYEl§rrt

IlHlrn OF SCHEIlJI.ES:
w.JCRS :

1
Sq:h:mlre, Junior D"gineerirg or

FCSlTIQI:
lCCATIQI :
PREFER 3 . 0 G. P . A.

SUI!I!er Resean:h Rlsiticns
Scuth Berd, Irdiana

~,Sept .

13

October 3 , 1990

Informational Meetings
Hissouri RIIl- UCE

Oc tober 1

Chevro n

october ..

Univ . of Tulsa

octob e r 7

Grad Schoo l
Schl umberger Well
services

o c tob e r 8

6:30 pm

UCE- Hall .... ay

10 am-2 pm

Ha rk T"w a 1 n Rm-UCE

7 : 30 pm

1 0 4 ME Bl dg.

7:00 pm

Trademark

Hark Twa 1n Rm -UCE

7 : 00 pm

BHP Utah Intll

Missouri RJn- UCE

Dillards

Hath - e S c! Blg-Rm209
Ha rk Tvai n RJII- UCE

ARea 01 1 ,

Gas

U. S. Pa t e nt '

pm
pm
pm
pm

Hark Twa i n Rm-UC E

7: 00
7:00
5:00
7: ) 0

u . S . De pt of Ene r gy
Conoco, NG &GP
Conoco, C & TSD (Comp)
Conoco, S &T&E Div.
Conoco, RNE-RNA Oi v.

Mara me c Rm,- UCE
Mar k. 'IV a in Rm-UCE
Mar k. Twa i n Rm- UCE
202B Ce nt . Ha l l - UCE
202 A Cent. Hall - UCE

7:0 0 p m
6: 0 0 pm
8:00 pm
7 : 00 pm
7:00 pm

October 16

Naval Air Systems

Mark Twain Rm-UCE

6: 00 pm

October 18

Air Force Luncheon

Mi s souri Room-UeE

11a'm - Ipm

October 22

Amoco Oil Corp.

o c tober 9

I nl a nd Steel
LTV S teel
octo b e r 1 5

Philli ps Petro

Rm . 204 , 206,210, ,
6 am - 1 0 pm
Rm 2 12 - McNutt Hall
7: 00 pm
Ma r k Twain Rm.-UCE
202 B Cent. Hall-UCE 5 :00 pm

October 2 3

Cap Ge min i

Mark Twain Rm - UCE

Octobe r 29

Dowell Schlumberger

Mark. Tvain Rm-UCE

7 :00 pm

October 3 0

Atla s Wirel i ne
O I Brian , Gare

Maramec Rm-UCE
Rm. 117 CE Bl dg .

7:00 pm

Do .... co rning

Phone: (314) 364·7133, Fax: (3 14) 341·2276

Every 90 minutes, the Coast Guard saves a life.
An impressive statistic from a small group of people
who also stop drug smugglers, proted the
environment and more. As a member of the
Coast Guard, these opportunities become your
opportun ities-right away. The day you join,
pradice is over and you're on!
So if you want adion and you're looking for a
chance to do somethin'g important, take a look at
America's smallest armed force.
The U.S. Coast Guard.
Be Part of the Adion I

scien:::e m j ars

INID!IIIni DATE:

Copperfield Square· 602 West 6th Street.Roll a

Dark Horse Technologies, Inc.

Practice is Over.

or NJmE Il!ME

165 Fitzpatrid< Hall
Notre !:>me, IN 46556
attn: Or. KiJIDerly A. Gray

W\IlLJNE FtR 'lUfffi!G IN RE:ll1ES'

6% SOLUTION

7 :0 0 pm

7:00 pIG

~--..-.-. ------------~------~----~~~~----------~----~----------~~
Missouri Miner
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Theres an IBM PS/2
made for every student bod~

...... -:.
:.:....J.._; .~ ... .. ..::':.. . :::;: :~ ::

Printers
IBM Proprinter'· III
wicable (Model 4201-(03) $ 349

IBM' Proprinter X24E
wicable (Modd 4207-002) $ 499
IBM Proprinter XL24E
w/cable (Modd 4208-002) $ 679
IBM LaserPrinter E
wicable (Model4019-E01) $1,039
Hewlett-Packard Paintlet ~
color graphics printer
(Model HP 3630-A)
$ 799

J

Whether you need a computer to write papers or
create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, .there~ an
IBM Personal Systeml2- that's right for you.
The IBM PS/2- family of C9mputers has everything you asked for... including preloaded software,
a special student price and affordable l~an payments.** All models come with IBM DOS 4.0,
Microsoft Windows 3.0, 3.5-inch diskette drive and
an IBM Mouse.

Try one on for size. We're sure you'll find one
that fits just right.
And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you'll
receive a 711111 ~ Certificate entitling you to a roundtrip ticket for $149 tt /$249.tt Plus
. ..
a free TWA Getaway· Student
Discount Can! application. You'll
also get a-great low price on the
PRODIGY- service.

For ordering info contact the computer center (341-4841)
or stop by Math-Computer Science

•• This offer is available only to quahfltld students. faculty. staff and Institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through particIpating campus locahons. Prices quoted
do nollnclude saleS tax. handling and/ex procesSIng charges. Check WIth your InstItutIon regardong these charges. Ord...s are subtect 10 availabIlity. PrICes are subject to change and
IBM may WIthdraw the offer at any time without writlen notICe. 'Microsolt Word for WIndows. Mocrosolt Excel and hOC W,ndows Utilities are the ~ademic Editions. tZSoft ScftType
is the Academic VerSKln. ;Valid fex any TWA destonatlOn on the continental U.S. or P"'1rto RICO for travel Septe<nbe< tS. t99O. through December t9. 19~1. at Ihe following round·trip
fares: $149.00round·tnp fex t""",1 from September IS. 1990. through June 14. 1991. arid September IS. 1991. through Decembe< 19. 1991~ $249.00 round ·tnp for travel June 15. 1991.
through Septe<nbe< 15. Iggt. Seats are limited. Fare is non-relundab!e. 14 day advance purchase. blackout dates and cert3ln other reslnctlons apply. COmplele delalls WIll be shown
on certllicate. ApplICants fa< TWPis Getaway Student Discount Card must be futl·tome students between the ages of IS-26.I!>tBM. Personal System/ 2 and PS/2 are registered
trademari<s of Internatoonal BusinesS MachInes CorporatIOn. MICrosoft IS a reglSlered trademark of MicroSOft CO<pOl3IIOfI. Pa,ntJet IS a regls!ered tOOe<nar!< of Hewlett,Packard
, Company. TWA IS a reglSte<ed servoce mark of Trans World Aorhnes.lnc. TWA Getaway is a reglste<ed trade<nari< olTrans World AIr1ones.lnc. PRODIGY IS a registered serviCe mark and
trademark of Prodogy ServICes Ccxnpany. a partnersl'lp of IBM and Sears. "'tBM Propnnt... IS a trademark 01 internatIOnal BuSIness Mach,nes Corporation. WIndows. Word for
Windows and Excel are trademart<S of Microsoft CotporaIIOf1 bOC Wond<>wS Utaities (hOC W,ndows and hOC FirSlApps) are trademarks 01 lhe hOC Compuler Corpcxalion. ZSoft
SoftType IS a trademart< of ZSott Corporation.
CI6M CorporatIon 1990
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THE FACTS
THE TIME: 9:00 a.m. Saturday, September_22,1990
THE DEADLINE: 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, September 1990
THE RACE: 500 Yard swim, 15 mile bike, 3.1 mile run
THE CATAGORIES: Men under 25, men 25 &over, Women under 25,
women 25 & over, 3 person teams (one person/ event)
'THE BENEFITS: Over $500 .in prizes
THE COST: FREE to Students & Faculty of UMR
($5.00 fee for ~on-UMR persons)
TH e ENTRY FORMS: Are ~vailable in the· SUB office (218 UCW),
S
S
, Pedal Power
& Vessell's Fitness
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